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Layer approves pass-£ ail grafling 
By Richard Lorelll 

Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 

President Robert G. Layer approved 
Wednesday the new pass-fail grading 

, plan. 
Layer's action followed a discussion 

with Robert McGrath, dean eX ad
, missions and records, concerning lht> 

plan. The Faculty Council had ap
proved the plan earlier at its December 

• meeting. Layer made no modification 
rJ.! the plan as approved by the Council. 

The new plan is scheduled to become 
. effective summer quarter. It will 

provide the pass-fail option to aU u& 
dergraduates who are in good standing. 
In addition, the plan divides pass-fail 
courses into two types-mandatory and 
elective. 

In mandatory pass-fail courses, all 
students wiD receive either a "P" or an 
"F". In addition, pass-fail grades wiIJ 
be mandatory in courses in which, in 
the judgment eX the department or 
program, the traditional grading 
system is inappropriate. All proficiency 
examinations will also be graded pass
fail. 

In elective pass-fail courses, students 

will be able to select either the 
traditional grading system or the pass
fail option. In addition. the number of 
elective pass-fail credits wiU be limited 
to 24 quarter hours and to 12 quarter 
hours in any general studies area. 1& 
structors who teach elective pass-fail 
courses will not be informed which 
students are taking courses on a pass
fail basis. 

Also includt>d in the new plan are 
provisions that no course be available 
under the pass-fail option without prior 
designation by the department or 
program in which the course is offered. 
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Whee! Megan Holmes (on the side) and J .R. Daugherty seem to be having fun playing at The Parent's 
Cooperative Day Care Center. The center sponsored by Women's Uberation is in its second 
quarter of operation. See story on page 2 (Photo by Nelson Brooks) 

,City passes annexation ordinance; 
-home rule may become effective 

By David L, Mabsman 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 

The case eX partial annexation eX the 
SIU campus by the City of Carbondale 
was closed Tuesday night as the Car
bondale City Council passed the or
dinance that officially annexes SIU east 
eX Highway 51. 

Although annexation papers were 
signed Monday by Mayor Neal Eckert 
and SIU President Robert G. Layer, an
nexation was not official without Coun
cil approval. No changes were made by 
the Council in the agreement for partial 
annexation approved Nov. 19 by the SIU 
Board of Trustees. There was no 
discussion of the agreement by the 
Council Tuesday night, alt/lough some 
councilmen had questioned parts of the 

I annexation agreement following its ap
proval by the Board. 

With annexation , Carbondale' s 
population-more than 22,000 in the 1970 
census-is likely to exceed the 25,000 
mark necessary for automatic home 
rule in IlJinois. According to University 
figures, some 3,400 single students and 
325 families live in the newly-annexed 
area. The area includes Brush Towers, 

University Park, Southern Hills !tnd 
University Trailer Park. 

No mention was made eX a special 
census at Tuesday night's meeting, but 
such a census will probably be needed, 
according to city officials. According to 
Eckert, such a census may cost up to 
$10,000, based · on the experience eX 
other mayors. 

Curtis Hill, director of data collection 
eX the .U.S. Census Bureau in ClPcago, 
has said, however, that the Bureau may 
simply add data collected for the an
nexed area to the rest eX the city. This 
would be much more inexpensive than 
a special census. 

Besides home rule, the city will also 
~ai~ between $80,000-$95,000 annuaUy 
In Increased motor fuel, income and 
utility taxes. sm will save $141,398 a 
year in water billings by paying "in
side" water rates and adjusted rates on 
outside-city sewer service. 

In action related to passage eX the an
nexation ordinance, the Council exten
ded the University's fire protection con
tract with the city through June 30. The 
original fire contract expired June 30, 
1971, but was extended at that time to 

Dec. 31, Under the contract, sm is to 
pay Carbondale $45,510 for fire pr0tec
tion during the extension period. 

Also related to annexation was a 
resolution passed by the Counci1 which 
abolished the positions eX Chamber eX 
Commerce and sm student represe& 
latives to the Council. The action was 
initiated by a letter to the Council from 
the League eX Women Voters which was 
concerned about representation eX the 
two groups on the Council. The Cham
ber agreed with the League, and 
Tuesday night agreement also came 
from the student representative!. 

Mike Treitman, a junior government 
major from Skokie, and a newly
appointed student representative to the 
Council, said he had no objections to the 
removal of his post. He added that he 
hopes for continued cooperation bet
ween students and city officials. 
Tuesday was Treitman's fIrSt Council 
meeting. 

In a memo to the Council, Acting City 
Manager BiD Schwegman said that 
with annexation, sm students are 
residents eX the city which will m3lte 
them eligible to vote in city electioos. 

Fermal permission of the major depart
ment or program is required before a 
student is permitted to select the pu&
fail option. The system is to be 
evaluated by Institutional Research 
prior to the end eX the second year of 
operation. 

As far as grading is concerned, 
neither the "p" nor the "F" will be 
counted in calculating the grade point 
average. A grade of "0" or higher is 
required for a student to receive a "P". 
A student can earn an "A" or "B" in an 
elective pass-fail course by requesting 
a change at the Office eX Admissions 
and Records before the end of the 
following term, 

Police check 
severol leads 
in robbery 

By Barry Clevelud 
Dally EIYJIdaa Staff Writer 

Edward C. McCue, assistant sm 
security officer, said Wednesday that 
investigators are working on several 
leads, one of which "could be produc
tive," in the armed robbery at 
Trueblood Hall. 

SIU Patrolman Richard Kiel and 
Wastella Haden, assistant manager eX 
the Trueblood Hall snack bar, were rob
bed eX more than $500 in food service ' 
receipts shortly after 1 p.m. TuesdaY'in 
the Trueblood area. 

KieJ was struck on the back eX the 
head during the robbery and suffered a 
cut requiring several stitches. The 
patrolman is experiencing discomfort 
but is resting at home, McCue said. 

Mrs. Hilden described the assailants 
as about 5 feet, 10 inches tall, weighing 
about 160 pounds and wearing heavy 
clothing and ski masks. 

After the robbery, the assailants ned 
toward Boomer Hall 

McCue said the assailants were 
probably (amWa; with the pI'O('ftIure 
which University Park Food Service 

.employes and security officers 
routinely use in transferring food 
receipts to the Bursar's Office. 

Whether the procedure will be altered 
in the future has not yet been deter
mined, McCue said. 

SAC backs 
tuition hike 
conditionally 

By Rudy TIIom8I 
DaUy EgypUaa Staff Writer 

The Student Activities Committee to 
the Illinois Board of Higher Education 
(lBHE) will not oppose tuition in
creases or the allocation eX funds 
generated by recent tuition increases at 
state schools. This is provided in that 
the Illinois State Scholarship Com
mission (JSSC) is equipped with enough 
money to meet its increasing needs. 

The SAC will take this stand at the 
[BHE meeting Thursday and Friday in 
Champaign. 

According to Ken Midkiff, SJU 
graduate student who is chairman eX 
the SAC, the committee has in the past 
inteosely opposed all tuition increases, 
This is due to the ISSC not being 
provided with enough funds to compen
sate for the rising costs eX education in 
Illinois. 

This year however, Midkiff said ISSC . 
funding totaled $58 million which should 
adequately cover tuition increases. 

"As long as no individual is denied an 
education because eX inadequate fu& 
ding ci the ISSC we wiD not oppose 
tuition increases," Midkiff said. 

GU'&de .~ 
Gus says he got annexed and didn't teel a 
thing. 



SIU civil seroice workers 
asked to write legislators 

By M_ Wallrer 
Daly EgypIiaa 8&811' Writer 

SlV civil service employes will 
receive letters urging them to insist 
00 legislative funding in their 
retirement program. 

At a meeting Wednesday, the 
Nonacad mic Employes Council 
voted unanimously to send draft let
ters to every full and part time civil 
service employe participating in the 

retirement fund. 
According to Robert Lee Hester, 

chairman fA the council, employes 
contribu te eight per cent fA thei r 
earnings to help finance the 
retirement system cost. As stated 
by the IUinois Pension Code, the 
state is supposed to appropriate the 
amount required to provide current 
service costs. 

" As fA August 31 , 1970, the state 

appropriations were not sufficient to 
meet these requirements,"Hester 
said. "They fell short by $217 
miUion.·· 

Hester added that the legislature 
failed to give an explanation ~ why 
the money was nOl properly ap
propriated. 

The letter asks that civil service 
employes write personal letters to 
members ~ the state legislature 

Day Care Center expands 
A problem Platt faces is in 

establishing schedules for par nts 
to come in and help. A few work af
ter hours cleaning or baking, but 
most have to be scheduled around 
their school and work for the hours 
between 8 to 5. 

By Pat Nuslman 
Daily EgyptiaD Staff Wriler 

The Parent's Cooperative Day 
Care Center has entered its second 
quarter Ii operation planning to ~et 
more children in but., says Mike 
Platt. " the primary thing is to keep 
it operating. ,. 

The center, which bega n 
operation on Sept. 22, is sponsored 
by Women's Liberation. It's main 
goal is to provide car' for childr n 
on a cooperat.inG basis -ea c h 
parent has to contribute five hours a 
week and $10 a month for food and 
supplies. 

T wo plays, 
classic movi e 
on WSIU 

Thursday afternoon and everung 
program on WSJU-TV, Channel 8 ' 

3 p.m.-Spotlight on Souther •. 
Illinois : 3 :30-This Week ; 4-
Sesame Street: 5-Evening Report : 
5:30- MisterRogers' Neighborhood : 
6- EJcctri c ompany : 6 :30-
Sportempo. 

"Things have gone real well," 
said Mike Platt., director of the cen
ter. " It has turned out to be more eX 
an experiment between parents and 
cltildren, rather than enlargement 
Ii the center," he said. 

Some physica l improvements in 
the facilities have been done. The 

niversity's basic woodshop class 
used the center as iL~ project
building needed partitions and book
cases for the center, housed in tJle 
basement eX the Wesley Foundation. 

Besides the moveabl ' walls, the 
center has added a giant indoor 
s lide and monkey bar set. 

" But the main tlting that we' re 
trying to do now is to maintain con-
is tency in the things w · do:' Platt 

said. I n orne cases. various parents 
say different things to the chi ldren
" OIle parent wou ld say yes and 
another no to tJle same child:' hI.' 
said. 

" We have gOLten more consistent 
in our reactions 10 children: ' h ' 
S<lid. 

How vel', Platt said that as far as 
the children are concerned, the day 
care L-enter ha been a suceess. 

"As soon as they wake up in the 
morning, they want to go to the day 
care center:' P latt said. 

Besides enjoym 'nt. the children 
are learning how to relate to each 
other more effectively, he said. 

"AII the toys in the day care cen
ter are not each child's JX'r onaltoy, 
hut all of their toys:' Platt said. 
"They are realizing that it is 
everyon ' thing." 

The chi ldren at the center don' t 
just comt' tog ther for a while and 
then go their sepa rat ways, he 
said, but instead, relate to each 
otJler well. 

"It's a kind Ii giant type family 
uling ." he said. 

Thursday offers wide 
s~ lection of activities 

7- Thirty Minut.es witJl John W. 
Gardner. cl13irman of Common Advisement and Registration Open Duplicate Bridge, 7:30 p.m. and 

ause, national ciuzens lobby until 11 :30 a .m., Arena. free Bridge Lessons. 8-10 p.m., 2n8 
organization. Basketball : Freshmen vs. Val' ity W. Elm. 

7 :30 - Wa hington Week In Reserves, 5:15 p.m., Arena : Var- Synergy : drug crisis and infor-
Revk-w. sity vs. San Diego, 7:35 p.m., mation center, open 24 hous, 

8- Hollywood Televis ion Theatre. Arena. seven days a week, phone 53&-
Two plays by Ant.on Checkov, "Tilt: SJU Women's Gymnasties Club : in. 2311 . 
Marriage Proposal" and "Boor" tersquad meet. 9:30 p.m .. Arena. Intramural Recreation: 8-11 p.m. , 
are performed live from Los Student Center Programming om- Pulliam Pool ; 3·12 Pulliam Gym 
Angeles in this unique program. The rniltee: movie, " WoodStock". 7:30 and Weight Room. 
two plays are p.roduced by K~~ in and 10:00 p.m., Student Center. Block and Bridle: meeting, 7:30-10 
Los Angeles. RIp Torn and his wife, admission 51.00. p.m., Agriculture Seminar Room. 
Geraldine Page., along with charac- .--------- ..... Sailing Club : training, 8:30-9 p.m., 
ter actor Muni Seroff play the maln C ) meeting, 9 :30-10 p.m., Home 
roles in each production. Torn co- A ~ ':~.o. Economies 1408. Executive 
directed the two plays wiUr Robert ~U V J~S meeting, 8 :30-9 p. m. , Home 
Hopkins. Economics 140B. 

9-World Press ; 9:45-David Lil . S.A.M. : meeting, 7 :30-10 p. m. , 
!lejohn, ritic-at-Large. General Classroom 121. 

10-Komedy Klassics, " What! No Student Government Activities Campus Crusade for Christ : 
Beer." Jimmy Durante and ~uster Committee: movie, 7:30 p.m., meeung, 8-10 p.m., Student Center 
Keaton head a co~~r cast m the Student Center, Admission free, Room D. 
story fA a local pohucl3n urged by "Mexican Bus Ride." 

requestilW that .. the state olillinais 
correct tbis deplorable situatiOll by 
approprialilW sufficient IDOIIe)' to 
properly fun:l the State V niver
sities Retirement System." 

The letter also asks that personal 

::~~ta~~~u:nm ~~ U:~~ 
dressed to Slate Senators John G. 
Gilbert and Gene Johns am to State 
Representatives Clyde Choate, 
Richard Hart, C.L. McCormick and 
Gale Williams. 

The Council later discussed merit 
raises. 

Senate to 
elect new 
chairman 

The SIU Student Senate will hold 
its first meeting Ii the new year at 
7:30 p.m. Jan. 12. 

Fi t item on the agenda will be 
the electioo fA a new chairman pro 
tern to replace Gary Dickerson who 
resigned at the last meeting. Also at 
this meeting all newly elected 
sena tors will be formally seated. 

Old busines scheduled for 
discuss ion includes a report on 
Operation Gripe, a new project 
which allows students to ai.r their 
complaints to the senate: 
elimination Ii the foreign student 

nator: several amendments to the 
constitutional by-laws and an amen
dment to the election by-laws 
dealing with campaign posters. 

Daily Egyptian 
Pubhshec1 In the Schoot at Journalism Tuesday 

.hrough Salu'day .hrOugou •• he school year ~ 
t2Ifln9 Urw.lf!rSl V(lcatJon penodS. e..amnauon 
_ and legal hOI'aays by SouIhem III,""" 

Uno~1y cart>ondalot. III'noo.62!I01 Secondc ..... 
pe>S1090 "",0 al <::a_lot 1II'n005 62!I01 

Pol oI.heoa.tyEgyploanare.he,espon-
sobI~1y 01 ..... edll",. 51._. published ""'" do 
nat necessari ly refkK::I the OPInlon at the ad
""nlstraHan or any depanmem 0' the l.kUvefSify 

EdltOnal and ~ness ofhces locaIed Com-
m.m Bultdlng North WII-.g Fiscal OHICB' 
~1)f0 R long Te1eQhOne S1&3311 

51uden1 _ SlaH F,od Br.,...,. Kerth Busch Ed 
OwroI,ss BarTy C1eYeI_. Chuck ~_. 

Roch Hughes R.cn ~ Davtd Mahsnan. s... 
Mol"" Counl ..... M,'Ioy. Pal Nussnun. Moke KJeon .• 
s... Rotl Emoe sa-,.. !<en 51ewan. IlaryI 51""""""",. PhoIogo __ No""" Brooks. John 

lDlonol John Bum"'gham ' 

SAlUKI 
, CINEMA 

Hester said that SIU presicIeadaI 
candidates. iac:luding President 
David Derge, UDaDimOll5ly agreed 
that civil service employes were 
grossly umerpaid. Hester was 0QCle 

a member fA the SIU Presidential 
Se1ectioo Committee. 

" In additioo to merit raiseJ5 
Hester said. "employes should 
receive a cost fA livi~ raise." 

At thP DPXI meeting the council 
plans to invite J05t!Ph M. Yusko oa; 
the Personnel Office to talk about 
new benefits for civil service em
oloyes. 

his girl to "get off the wagon" 'and V.S. M.arines : recruiting, 9 a .mA KatJ:i1~lt'l!i~sta~h, 7-9 p.m. , 

oppose prohibition. r~~~~~· ~'~~n~~~~·ne~~~~~I~roq~~UO~is~R~iiioom~s~. iii~Bla~ck~S~I~n:te:res~ted~:in:B:U:S:in:es:S::J~=i~i~i~~~J~kiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJ 0jJi . Is k meeting,lHI p.m., Student Center 
I Cla · see , Carbondale Commumty Center : Room B. 

leakage !Cource 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

Nixon administration maintained 
s ilent Wednesday amid its bi~est 
leaked- news ruror since the 
publlcaUon fA the Pentagon Papers 
last June. 

While newspapers ran lengthy ac
counts from secret documents, FBI 
and other agents were reported 
trying t.o find out who exposed them 
to columnist Jack Andersoo. 

Correct ion 
The Daily Egyptian incorrectly 

repor .• ' in Wednesday's issue that 
Gillan Garth was elected president 
fA the Carbondale Federation Ii 
Univer' ' :y Teachers. The name 
should i.ave read Garth Gillan. 

000000000000000000 
'72 OBELISK 

FOR SALE ALL WEEK 

By Sigma Sigma Sigma 

*University Center 
*Textbook Service 

1972 Book ON L Y $3.00 
'7t n""k was S4 .50) 

FINAL ADVANCE SALE DAYS 
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WOODSTOCK 
Continuous Showings 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. 

Student Center Ballrooms 

Tickets on sale at central 
ticket office, or at the door 

Admission $1.00 



More brrr: 
Photographer John Lopinot saN this snowy IMdscape Il8IW Pullian Hall as a 
thing of beaJty. But. the cold temperatures !WId icy walks thai prevailed Wed
nesday made walking to ..-.d from class hazMdous. Cold temperatures we 
predicted through . Friday. 

Code committee oks proposals 
By Ridlard Loreaz 

• Daily EgyptiaD Staff Writer 

The Community Conduct Code 
Commillee Wednesday approved 
nine proposals concerning the 
notification m individuals "'::0 have 
allegedly violated the code. 

The committee adopted the 
procedure m using a notice letter. 
which will be prepared by the 
University Advocate and sent by 

,;fribrtte paid 
to Chevalier 

PARIS (AP) - The final curtain 
came down for the gay boulevardier 
with cane and straw hat, and mly a 
few were there for it It was the way 
Maurice Chevalier, who once 
packed them in around the world, 
had said he wanted the last act to 

#.be. 
-. Following a simple funeral ser· 

vice, he was buried Wednesday next 
to his mother in a tiny village 
cemetery. 

Police had taken precautions to 
handle a crowd as high as 30,000. 
But only about l,OOO-many m them 
residents m the village m Marnes la 
Coquette-clustered around the 
small square facing the church. 

Inside the littJe church, built by 
~ Empress Eugenie in 1861 , about 

150 m his closest friends and ad
mirers followed the Roman Catholic 
funeral Mass celebrated by three 
priests. Loudspeakers carried the 
service to the crowd outside. 

Among those inside were Princess 
Grace of Monaco ; Jacques 
Duhamel, French minister for 
adrural affairs; and .Georges Car-. 
pentier, who hit the pinnacle m his 
boxing career about the same time 

.. that Chevalier became famous as a 
music hall artist 

Felix Paquet, Chevalier's long
lime secreJary, Louis Vals, his 
business manager, and two 
nephews were among the little 
group m intimates. Paquet and VaIs 
lived in Chevalier's home in the 
village on the western outskirts m 
Paris. 

One m the wreaths m flowers, in
scribed "Yvonne to Maurice," was 

,from Yvonne Vallee, th only 
woman Chevalier married. They 
were divorced in 1934, and she is 
now living on the Riviera. 

The straw hat, walking stick, 
tuxedo and a jutting lower lip were 
the symbols m Cbevalier, who dan
ced and sang his way to stardom at 
the Folies Bergeres as the parOler 
m Mistinguett This was the 16th an
niversary of the dealh of 

• Mistinguett 

certified mail. The letter would be 
sent to the last known address m the 
charged individual as determined 
from the registrar's records. 

A statement concerning ad
ditional efforts to notify the charged 
individual will probably be presen
ted at next week's meeting. 

The notice letter will contain the 
time and place of the bearing; a 
statement m the charges against the 
individual, including the specific 
provision or provisions of the code 
which were supposedly violated ; the 
time and place of the alleged 
violation; a brief. factual descrip
tion m the conduct upm which the 
charge is based ; the possible 
pe.nalties ~hich could be imposed; 
a~ the right m the charged in
diVIdual to be accompanied by me 
representative m his choice to the 
hearing. 

If the charged individual does not 
appear at the date, time and place 
specified in the letter, the hearing 
officer may proCeed to hear the 
case. 
include a copy m the code and the 
rules m procedure. 

The committee also approved a 
provision which says that an official 
tape recording m the bearing will be 
made. The charged individual. at 
his own expense, may make a copy 
m this recording provided that such 
a copy is not made public. No tape 
recordings by the individual or by 
other persons will be allowed. 

The charged individual, at his 
own expense, may have a certified 
court reporter. A copy m the repor
ter's transcript must be promptly 
made available 10 tht! ·Umversity. 
As in the case m a tape recording, 

2nd 

Detective 
Harry Callahan. 

the transcript is not to be made 
public. 

I n the area m evidence, the 
charged individual will have the 
right to review all available 
evidence whiCh may be used against 
him. This would be dme prier 10 the 
hearing. 

In rerum, the charged individual, 
upon reauest. shall present all 
avaLlable information he has 10 the 
University. Included would be a list 
rl witnesses. 

FrI.. 5.1.· Sun. 

2 Action Pictures 
Steve McQueen 

Bruce Brown 

ON ANY 
SUNDAY 

CInI EaI-'MMI 
DiltyHarry 

* 
5:30 • 7:25 ·9:15 

@ <IH'! PANAVISION-
Warner Bros .• A Kinney Company • TECHNICOl.OR-

Space shuttle plan rolling 
SAN CLEMENm, Calif. CAP) -

PresideDt Nixon f1aahed the I~ 
abeed WedDesday fer a Six-year, 
5.~Wion space sluttJe prCJ11"8111 ~ 
leIIded 10 bolster the aercJlll8ce ID
Gistry. 

After meeting at the Westem 
White House with Natiooal 
Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministratim officials, Nixm said he 
decided "the United States should 
proceed at once with the develop
ment m an entirely new type m 
space transportatim system. 

Because the vehicle can shuttle 
repeatedly from earth 10 orbit and 
back. Nixon said. "It will 
revolutionize transpcrtatim inlO 
near space by routinizing it" 

"I n short." he added. "It will go a 

long WIly toward deIi~ the rich 
benefits of practicer space 
utilization. 

The space sluttJe prCJ11"8111 will 
bring the direct empIst G 
5O,CIIIO in the aercJllllCle . , bit 
hard by the phasing out the 
Apollo prOlfam. said NASA Ad
ministrator James Fletcher. 

Election 
Iae, new Guinea CAP) - Benny 

Gimbu wanted w commemmcra1e 
the birth m his sm m the day he 
was voted in as a member of Lae 
Town Council He named the boy 
Elecllon. 

LATE SHOW 
Fri. - Sat. 11 pm. ALL SEATS S1.25 

RECOMMENDED 
by the National Society of Film Critics 

Hollis Alpert. 
MRIIM,IIErI8I 
Howard Clurman. 'lIE." . 
Penelope Gilliat. 
I8I,.,EI 
Philip Hartung. 
......wAL 
Pauline Kael. 
IEW,..E. 
Stephan Kamfer. ".E 
Stanley Kauffmann. 
IEtfIEllH . 
Joe Mor;rstern. 
~-
Andrew Sarris, 
VIUAlEME 
Richard Schickel. -
UfE· 
Arthur Schlesinger. Jr .• ,.. 
John Simon. 
IErtLEAlfl 

A MEMORIAL 
ENTERPRISES FILM 

if_ 
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Conduct Code must bind all 
EdikJr's rae: Mike Shriber. assistMt profasaor of 
English. I8C8ntIy sent this letter about the wor1<ing 
draft 01 the Community Conduct Code. a propo&ed set 
01 rules to guide students. faculty and staff at SlU, to 
SIaphen L WasDj , chairman 01 the ad hoc Coomittee 
01 the University Senate on the Coomunity Conduct 

Code. By Mike Shriber 

As a former member m the committee which is 
trying to write a Community Conduct Code, I read 
the recently published working draft with great in
terest. Since most m what I have to say about this 
preliminary code is critical m it, let me say first that 
I agree with its underlying assumption that it is bet
ter, if we must have a code of conduct, to have a 
single code binding on all members m the University 
community than to have one code directed only at 
demonstrators. I also agree that we ought to protect 
ourselves against such presently unregulated abuses 
m administrative and faculty power as the falsifying 
or withholding of official information (VI.A.7), the 
wrongful release of information (VI.C.I and 2), the 
furtherance m personal interests conlrdry to our 
communal interests <VI.A.I2, 13, and 14) and ar
bitrary discrimination (VI.C. I and 2). 

Indeed. I wonder that the committee did not also 
prohibit such similar abuses as the illegal holding of 
closed meetings, the soliciting or ac(:epting of public 
or private funds which compromise the scholarly in
tegrity of the programs so funded and the imposing 

m arbitrary prohibitions on students living in 
residence haUs. 

Still, while the working draft is in some respects a 
step, however timid, in the right direction, it is in too 
many other respects an intellectually shoddy piece m 
work. A close look at one sentence, the crucial first 
sentence m Article II-Purposes, will reveal just how 
shoddy. The sentence reads as follows : 

The Univssity and University com
munity, for the accomplishment m its 
educational mission, requires a 
peaceful and open educational enyiron
ment, honesty, freedom from arbitrary 
actions and the protection of the rights 
m its members and the property of the 
community. 

Note the apparent confusion as to whether the 
University and the University community are one 
and the same thing or different things. If they are the 
same (as the singular verb "requires" would in
dicate), then the use of both terms is logically redun
dant (as well as grammatically substandard). II 
they are different, how so? Artic.le IV-Definitions 
mfers Iitlle help. The " University" is defined as SIU 
at Carbondale- i.e. , as the University. Is this inten
ded to suggest that ultimate ly th~ U niyersity. like .the 
notion that all codes must be written In legalese, IS a 
legal fiction'? Heading the code might, in fact, give 
one that menaced feeling. 

Vaily F.gyptian 
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ThN tbere is * evasift' vapeaess G that pbra8r 
"educatiooal mission. •• What is this mysterious tbiD@ 
we have all bfton sent to Carbondale to do'! ThE 
question is not merely academic. ror Article 111-
Jurisdiction tells us that the code shall apply to dT
campus conduct "when the prohibited conduct is 
clearly shown to have interfered with the missions or 
Pu."aaes G the UJliwrsity." This alone makes it irntal 
portant that the aablre m wr "mission" (or is it 
"missions"? ,_ be clearly specified: otherwise, how 
could interference with it (or them) be either clearly, 
shown or not clearly shown? 

The series m conditions which we "requires" for 
the accomplishment of our supposed mission( s) does 
not clariry matters much: i.e., it does not even 
adequately beg the question. For some items in that 
series not only are vague in themil'lves (what is an . 
"opt'II" educatiooal environment: what are our 
"rights?") but also seem to be at variance eithe;e 
with specific prohibitions (e.g., Articles VI.A.IO and 
VI .E.2, which make encwraging the publication of a 
caricature a conduct violation. tend to close rather 
than open our educational environment) or with 
specific omissions (e.g., the second paragraph of Ar
ticle III-Jurisdiction deftly ignores the democratic 
right m sub-constituent grwps to regulate their own 
group-conduct and thus implicitly condones the 
present abuse of that right). 

But beyond the importance of a precise statemenl... 
of purpose for a fair determination of jurisdictiona~ 
issues, it is especially important that this kind m 
code provide a clear and convincing statement of 
purpose, one based on an intelligent conception of til<' 
purposes of the university itself. Otherwise, it may 
manage to enforce a cynical obedience, but it is not 
likely to be respected. 

Moreover, lacking any principled basis, it tends to 
become liuJe more than an incoherent collection of 
established prejudices. Article ·Vl.D, "Acts relating 
to drugs , alcohol, 'obscene' behavior, etc. ' . 
represents, in fact. til<' triumph of this tendency. 
Nothing under that heading is even remotely related 
to any of those conditions required by the University 
for the accomplishment m its educational mission. 
And are we seriously asked to believe that any con
ceivable educational mission is interfered with when 
a student drinl<s a beer in his room, or one employe 
offers another a joint or a trustee manipulates his 
private sexual part? 

Of course, it could be argued that civil, legislated 
codes are also little more than incoll<'rent collectionw 
of established prejudices. But surely a university, 
which might be thought committed to intellectual 
values, deserves something more rational. Further
more, whereas those who legislate civil codes are 
usually representative of the communities whose 
conduct they codify, the commitlet' which drafted 
thi); code is hardly representative of the University 
as a whole: at least four, and probably five, of its 10 
members are primarily admims trators. 

Fortunately, the code is not yet an accomplished 
fact of our daily life. Before it goes into effect it ma_ 
be improved by the committee. and it must be ap
proved by the University Senate If tile committee 
does not substantially improve it, I would urge those 
who believe that it is unworthy of a university com
munity to make their beliefs known to their 
representativ(.'S in the Senate. Otherwise, we just 
might have to live with it 

Letters 

to the editor 
•• 

Lambert and loyalty 
To the Daily Egyptian : 

I read with interest Coach Paul Lambert's com
ment regarding Stan Powles' departure from the 
Saluki basketball team. This comment 'as stated in 
the Daily Egyptian on Jan. 4 was as follows : "We 
can't worry about the dead. The world is for the .. ' 
living." 

It is too bad that SIU has a basketball coach that 
can't display the sportsmanship, loyalty and charac
ter that college sports Should encourage 

I have two questions for you to thinl< about : 
1. Is playing on the SIU basketball leam really 

"living" and is it worth all the time and effort? 
2. Are there perhaps more important things in life 

to "live" for than playing on a team headed by a 
coach such as Lambert? 

Perhaps loyal fans shwld warn Marv Brodts to • 
watch that knee-he mi~ht be the next member m 
Lambert's loyal " dead" . 

I leave you with a final thought to contemplate: 
Some old coaches die, others fade away-time wilJ 
tell just where Lambert fits into this scheme of 
events! 

Dianna A. Exner 
Junior, Psychology 
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.. The Andromeda Strain 
"That's about the number we actually have, .slr," 

said the Surgeon eagerly. "But with a similar crash 
program we could probably cure th~m in hardly any 
time at all." 

By Arthur Hoppe 
Cbroaicle Features 

It was in th~ spring of 1973 that the first case was 
r~porled. Th~ victim was a 53-year-old Houston ac
countant. The symptoms were the samE' as thOSE' 
E'ventually shared by more than half a million 

• Americans: 
Bri~f ~riods of intense euphoria, passivity and 

disorientation alternating with longer ~riods of in
tE'nse depression accompanied by nausea. nervous 
tremors, sniffling, cold sweats and an agonizing 
feeling of anxiety. 

"If he weren't a decent, respectable, middle-class 
citizen," said the physician who first examined him, 
'Td suspect he was a heroin addict. " 

For thes~ were the classic symptoms of heroin ad
diction. I ndeed, of the first 100 victims, a total of 21 

• (all of them lower class blacks or chicanos ) w~r~ 
jailed as drug addicts before thE' mistake was 
discovered. 

But by now, Houston public health officials were 
worriM they had a strange nE'W ~pidemic on their 
hands. Imagine their concern wh~n it was learned 
the accountant's brother-in-law was a technician at 
the pace Center working on moon rocks brought 
back from the Andromeda CratE'r by Apollo 17. 

The Surgeon G~neral was immediately notified. He 
in turn notified the President. The President proml>' 

• tly declared a national emergency. And thus the 
greatest crash health program in history was laun
ch<-'(i. 

• 

.. 

"WiSh they'd have a gradual withdrawal plan for us, too" 

Within the hour, National Guard troops were on llK> 
move to encircle Houston. Their ord~rs : "Shoot 
anyone who tried to br~ak through tlK> quarantine. " 

At the Space Center, chips of tlK> sus~cted moon 
rocks were placed in cages with mice, rats and chim
panzees, Within 24 hours th~ laboratory animals 
began exhibiting with the dread symptoms. 

" It looks like it's som~thing in the moon rocks, all 
right," the Surgeon General told the President 
grimly. "That means obviously that we have no 
natural immunity to it." 

" Maybe we can confine it to Houston," said the 
President hopefully. And he ordered the National 
Guard troops on quarantine patrol doubled. 

But two days later the disease cropped up in St.. 
Louis and within a week it had spread from coast to 
coast. The victims, now known as "psuedo junkies," 
numbered close to 5OO,OOO-most of th~m respl'Ctable 
mE'mbers of the middle class. 

Congress, without debate, authorized an initial ~1 
billion to fight the disease and granted the Presid~nt 
unheard-of ~merg~ncy powers. Ev~ry hospital was 
Fed~ralized and ev~ry physician and medical 
technician drafted. 

In six weeks, thanks to Utis massive effort, the 
causativ~ agent was found and a cure discovered. 
The country r~tumed to normal. 

" Well, thank heavens we only had to deal with 
psuedo junkies," said the President with a sigh of 
relief. " Imagine what it would be like if we had half 
a million Americans on our hands committing 
crimes to support tlK>ir drug habits." 

"Yes," said tlK> President, "we'll have to get 
around to that.." And he turned his attention to other 
things. 

"You know," the Surgeon General said to his wife 
that night, "it's too bad h~roin doesn't come from the 
moon instead of Turkey." 

"No, she said, shaking her head. "It's too bad 
heroin addicts aren't decent respectable members of 
the white middle class." 

Letters to the editor 
Where are the machines? 

To the Daily Egyptian: 
In regards to an article in the Daily Egyptian 

about vending on the SJU campus, I would like for 
Ron Rogers of Interstate to tell me where those 190 
new machines were located. 

I was 9n the campus Monday, Jan. 3, and aliI saw 
were the same can drink machines that were there 
when ARA (Automatic Retailers of America) had the 
contract, which belongs to Coke Company of Carbon-

. dale, who subcootracted from. ARA Ser.vice. 
The few cigarette machines located in the larger 

b.uildmgs on campus were new, but the cigarette 
machines at Greek Row and a few other buildings 
are not new machines. They are old machines with 
bright new paint. The few candy machines are far 

from being 1971 or 19T.l models. 
I just wanted to point out the fact that on Monday, 

Jan. 3, there sure weren't 190 new vending machines 
on campus. 

I did notice that Rogers failed to mention that the 
Uni.versity Center, a state-supported building, is 
being used by Interstate as a warehouse for supplies 
and machines. 

How about it, all your taxpayers? Do you want to 
pay taxes fOl' a company to use a building for its own 
gain? 

Charles Griffia 
AKA employe 

Carbondale 

Respo"se to Rahhi V i,,«ollr 
To the Daily Egy:ptian: 

Rabbi Vinecour makes three points in his letter of 
December 9, 1971. Here are my responses : 

The library of the Hillel Foundation is one place to 
study the current conditions ci Soviet Jews; Morris 
Library is another. I prefer the latter because it is 
more comprehensive. . 

Rabbi Vinecour's list ci seemingly authoritative 
names should not short-circuit !he process of recon
sidering this important issue. I noticed that Ralph 
Abernathy, having visited the scene, reserves his 
judgment.. 

Soviet Jews do not have regional cultural 
autonomy because they are widely dispersed across 
the USSR and apparently have not desired to 

gravitate to one definable area, There has beeD • 
long-range tendancy for Soviet minorities to dispene 
and intermingle geographicall,y within the U .... 
thus weakening the significance of regional cultural 
autooomy. 

ProCessor Altschuler's demands for scientifIC 
jectivity ought to apply to aU letter writers, not just 
to one side of the dialogue. His criteria hardly apply 
to letters to the editor anyway. The facts and the 
judgments (including my own) have been durly 
distinguished, as far as I can see. 

Harold A. McFarlia 
Assistant professor, History 

DIlly ~, JIwluary 6. 1972, PIIgI 
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Free movie prog.ram returns to campus· 
• By Rudy 'I1IomaI 

D.oy EIYJIdu Stair Writer 

The Student Government Ac
tivities Council (ree film program 
will return to campus this quarter 
despite a rather abrupt ending last 
(all. 

According to Doug Whitley. chair
man of the Free Film Committee. 
the winter line up of films will focus 
011 Coreign and experimental movies 
and wiD Ceature a special Clark 

(; Gable festival 
Whilley explained that the 

program's premature ending last 
rail quarter because of increased 
operating costs and large crowds. 
actually helped rather than hurt the 
program. 

" We wasted no time." said 
Whitley. "We spent the extra three 
weeks trying to change the program 

and laed for a new and cheaper 
place to show the films." 

Whitley said that the films will be 

~~:!"rl:~::~ 
the quarter in the Student Center. 
The movies will be shown in the 
Center Ball Rooms until the middle 
of February when the new Student 
Center auditorium is expected to 
qleIL 

. "Our operati!1g costs came down 
enough to allow us to spend more 
money on films." said Whitley. 
" I'm very optimistic. We' re doing 
something new. somethi!1g quite a 
bit more sophisticated than we've 
ever done before. 

. "Our emphasis Cor the quarter 
and the rest of the year wiD be 011 
shorts, experimental flicks and good 
Hollywood movies based on direc
ting and technique." 

Workshop sessions meet 

at libmry conference 
By Ulliftrsity News Services 

An all-day conference on "Media 
and Library Services" will be held 

" at SIU Thursday, starti!1g at 9 a .m. 
in the Student Center. 

The conference is sponsored by 
the State Office of the Superinten
dent of Public Instruction and SIU's 
Learning Resources Service and 
depar tment of instructional 
materials. 

School administrators and 
librarians Crom Southern I Uinois 
have been invited to attend. accor
ding to Mrs. Anita Hodge of ML 

.. Vernon, Region 6 director of media 
and library services Cor the state of
fice. Following a welcome Crom 
Ralph E . McCoy, SIU dean of 
libraries. and an address, "Twenty 
Years Down the Road," by Paul R. 
Wendt, sm professor oC instruc
tional mater ials, six simultaneous 
workshop ~essions will be conducted 
by Learning Resources Service staff 
me mbers Cecelia Muckelroy , 
Jackie OxCord, Harry Denzell, 

• ~~~~v'ts:1~::U~to~~~hite, 

• 

.'-

Luncheon speaker will be Remo 
Castrale, superintendent oC the 
Johnston City Community Unit I 

school. His topic will be "The Ad
ministrator and the Media 
Library-A Cooperative En
deavor." 

Gordon K. Butts, instructional 
materials professor, will act as host 
Cor the luncheon, given courtesy 
of the Office of the Superintendent of 
Public InstructiOlL 

Another series of workshop 
sessions will meet in the aflernoOlL 
Leaders include Joan Bain, Cen
tralia ; Louise Fowler, Parkview 
Junior High School, Lawrenceville; 
James Pope, Lincoln Junior High 
School, Carbondale ; Dan Fiori, 
West Frankfort Community Unit 
School ; ByrOll Sackett. Alton Area 
Educational Center; and Thelma 
Austin, Cave-in-Rock Community 
Unit School. 

Resource consultants Cor the af
ternoon sessions include SJU lear
ning resources and instructional 
media personnel : Kathleen Flet
cher. Doris Dale, Dorothy Cox. 
Donald Ingli , Frederick 
Jergemeyer and Irving Spigle. 

Conference planning was carried 
out by Donald Winsor, director. and 
Douglas Bedient and Cecelia 
Muckelroy, of the SJU Learning 
Resources Center, and Mrs. Hodge. 

The NEW GRASSROOTS 
On Sale allover campus . 

• - . ______________________________________ -J 

He said the committee is c0n
sidering the possibilities of 
matinees and special added movies 
to supplement the regular program 
whenever possible. 

The Winter quarter free movie 
schedule is as follows : 

Jan. &:-Mexican Bus Ride; JaIL 
,9-The Witch; JaIL 13-The Virgin 
President: JaIL 16-The Red and 

White; Jan. JD-1be EMt is Red; 
Jan. Z3-1be Private Life ~ Heary 
VIII; Jan. 2'1-four sborts, An Oc
curence at Owl Creek Bridge, The 
Gam~ T~, Cm~; JaIL 
30-Take One-Program No, 2 
<shorts and experimental). 

Feb. 3-Red Lanterns; Feb. 6-
Games; Feb. IO-The Man Who 
Had His Hair Cut Short; Feb. 13-

ComeBack Africa; Feb.I.,-It 
..... OaeNIIbt. BoomT ... ; ~ 
iD--Cbiaa Sea, KAlIl .... ~ 
Qsaeens; Feb. It-It S ....... 
Naples, San FruciIco; Feb. .
Lone Star, Soldier ~ FCII1IIDe-

MarcIl 2-No ..... ~ Her Owai 
Command DecisiaD; IIarda ~TaD 
Men, Saralola; Mardi I-The 
Misfits. 

MERllNS 

Coming This Weekend! 
REO 

SPEED WAGON 

2 0 01 OFF' Ii. Selection • 10 • . All Size. •• 

~ •• 700 So. Illinois 
Southgate 
ShoppIng Center 

,. ... " .. N DI!" Carbondale 
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LAS asks . La)~er 
.to ratify council 

ByS-_ 
Dally EIY)Idaa 8&aff Wriler 

Roger SeyleJ', dean m the College 
.. Liberal Arts am Sciences has 
sent a letter to President Robert G. 
Layer requesting Layer's approval 
m the proposed governing system 
for the LAS coUege. 

The LAS faculty members recen-
!) tJy approved overwhelmingly the 

operating paper for the new system. 
The proposal sets up a new council 
m the college with 30 voting mem
bers. including nine students. Uooer 
the present system there are five 
voting facultv membe,·s 8'><1 four 

noo-~~ graduate S1Ud!i!llts. 
"Basically the new system means 

more representative decision 
making, Instead m five faculty 
members making all the decisions, 

:::ti~=:.~l::e:: by aU 

Seyler said he hoped an early 
date in the term could be set for the 
electioo m representatives Crom the 
various areas. am that the council 
could be operating by the end m 
winter quarter. "But." he said, "we 
can't move until President Layer 
approves the operating paper." 

Layer said he turned the 

Layer oks five new 
health service advisors 

By Sue MilleD 
Dally· EgyptiaD Staff Writer 

President Layer has approved the 
appointment oC five consultants for 
the comprehensive health service. 
according to Michael Rainey, 
assistant director oC health care 
planning in Carbondale. 

The consultants are James 
Obrilcht and Allen Winick. both 
from the Arthur Amerson Company 
in Chicago; Ken Hieronymus am 
Richard Whitton. both from Van 
Guard, a division of Gardiner Ad
vertising Co. : and Dr. Donald 
DuBois, assistant director m the 
UCLA Health Care Planning Clinic. 

Rainey said the selections were 
made after a careful study ci many 

.. candidates. 

NEW SEWING 
MAOIINES 

DAMAGED IN SHIPMENT 

The consultants will assist the 
comprehensive health service ad
visory board in reorganizing the 
health service into a unit ci the 
Community Health Care Delivery 
System and will assist in the 
designing of a comprehensive 
health care delivery system for the 
Carbondale area. 

A meeting for all the consultants 
and anyone interested in the com
prehensive health service will be 
held in the conference room m Doc
tors Hospital at noon Thursday. 

The comprehensive health service 
is scheduled to be put into operation 
by June 1972. 

operaUq paper over to Vice 
PresideDt I. P. BradIett, who Is in 
c:.IIarte u academic affain, for bim 
to review and IDIIke ~ 
elatians. ") plan to act OIl the matter 
as SOOIl as possible," Layer said. 

8ey&er compared the prqxIS8l to 
the University Senate, sayi ... "both 
the council and the Umversity 
Senate have representatioo from 
three constilUancies am both need 
to be periodically reviewed. ' : He 
said he didn't expect any student· 
faculty conflicts. "I'm very 0p
timistic that the things the council 
will provide will be good," Beyler 
said. 

IBHE's budget plans 
criticized by Brt1WR 

The council has the authority to 
establish college policies to be ad
ministered by the dean. Included in 
the body are committees with duties 
covering such areas as academic 
policy. teaching and learning, 
tenure and promotion, budget. 
grievances am setting up search 
committees to fiU any vacancies. 

The first order oC business the 
new council will have, should it be 
implemented. would be to review 
and revise the graduation 
requirements for the college. "The 
present council voted to let the new 
council review the matter," Beyler 
said. 

Under the revised governing 
structure 21 faculty members would 
be elected by their peers, seven 
from each oC the areas oC social and 
behavioral sciences. basic sciences 
and the humanities. One graduate 
and two undergraduate students 
will represent each oC the areas, 
with full voting authority. 

"The undergraduaies must be at 
least juniors since their term as 
representatives will begin hopefuUy 
this January and last until June oC 
'73," Seyler said. 

The council will elect iL~ own 
chairman. faculty vice-chairman 
and student vice-chairman. 

By a.dl IIIItdIraft 
Dally EIY)Idaa sa.- WIMer 

James Brown, dUe( u board 
staff, says the operating budget for 
1972·73 approved by the Illinois 
Board m Higher Educatioo ooIy 
complicates the "necessary 
operation m fitting University fune
tiOllS" into tight fISCal restraints. 

Reading from a prepared text 
before the IBHE at its meeting 
Tuesday at the LaSalle Hotel in 
Chicago, Brown also criticized the 
IBHE staff Cor not working more 
closely with University officials in 
drawing up the proposed budget. 

Modifying governing policy, 
Brown said. "should be made in 
coordination with the SIU Board ci 
Trustees. and not quite so 
unilaterally by the IBHE staff." 

Also critical m the IBHE's actions 
was John E. Corbally. president m 
the University m Illinois, who said 
that expecting a university to unde~ 
take new programs without any new 
funds was "ridiculous." 

Brown's statement came after the 
IBHE approved an operating budget 
for the state's institutions m higher 
learning totaling $587.3 million. 3.1 
per cent above the 1971-72 operating 
budget. 

Included in this budget was $81.3 
million for SIU, also a 3.1 per cent 
increase over the University's 
operating budget for last year. 
Brown pointed out that the IBHE's 
proposed budget for SIU for this 
year totals only $2.3 million more 
than last year's. 

HIM'ever, included in this vear's 

PRICE 
TOG 

S 

zra,!\r:roo tr ~ ~ 
and m new .... th __ licit fun. 
diJ~, , 

Brown said the UDivenity 
therefore had to ecoaomiIe by IIOIDe 
$S million, hdlsreprding other new 
;;;-~m.::m~ti~tbin tile 

Brown added that the reconuDf.Do 
elations do not mentioo "the fwIdiJW 
problem which every institutiOll 
faces" in meeting salary inI:raRs 
provided in fiscal 19"/2. 

Other complicatiOllS caused by 
the proposed budget. Brown said. 
"stem from constraints applied to 
budget consideratiOllS in the name 
m program coordination." 

Brown said he did not question 
that statewide coordination u 
program activities was needed. 
However, restrictions imposed by 
the budget for this will require a 
reversal m SlU's poliey concerning 
the decentralization u its two cam
puses, he cootinued. 

Ken Midkiff, SJlI graduate 
student, chairman of the Student 
Advisory Committee to the IBHE. 
said most m the university system 
heads present were dissatisfied with 
the proposed budget but did not ex
press themselves at the meeting. 

Midkiff said it appeared that the 
IBHE had "made up its mioo 
beforehand" about the proposed 
budget. The IBHE. he said, despite 
giving "an appearance of 
deliberative assembly and debate, 
didn' t listen to anything anybody 
had to say." 

4-Ply Nylon Cord tires AlGHTl.T SCIATCHIO 
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'8 

... 

M ..... ,."". •• w a .. ituttltn, 
",oke. bv"",,""IH. Me<honkl>lIv 
oe,fect. 
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NEeCHI 

SEWING CINTO 
UOWM'M_ 

.'2-6661 

Whether its a lekefront home 
01' e used trailer houtll on the 
outskirts of town, you'll find 
it in the DE Clessiftecls. 

We still have 
some single & 
double rooms 
avai lable at 

STEVENSON ARNIS 

Directly across 
from campus 

at 600 W, Mill 

call 549-9213 

between 9 - 5 

for Information 
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Sure-Grip 
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Music show to use 
night club approach 

Nyro, Elton John and Jacques Brei 
are some ci many in the prcJII"aID-

AltbouIh staged in a theatre, the 
show wiD utilize a night dub a~ 
proech to production. It will feature 
iciormal audience contact, a live 
trio ci musicians and stand up 
comedy. 

Talent auditions today 
"Pop and Cirrumslance," a show 

dealing with popular music ci 
today, will be presented on the 
Calipre Stage in the Com
munications Building at 8 p.m. 
Friday, Jan. 14, and Saturday, Jan. 
15. 

Alan Friedman, writer, director 

and performer in the program, 
describes it as "a reaction to all 
those who look down on pop music 
as childish and useless as art. The 
show features songs sung and read 
that are artistic, poetic and 
hopefully, entertaining." 

Works of Carole King, Pllul 
McCartney, Rod McKuen, Laura 

The performers in the show are 
Alan Friedman, Bonnie Hausman 
and Scott Ebaugh with cameo ap
pearances by Carol Gaede and Jill 
Cerone. The trio is composed ci Phil 
Lorie on guitar, Jim Riley on bass 
and Steve Hellderson on drums. 

Auditions for the annual Sa-oJIer 
Talent Show will be at8 p.m. Ttu~ 
sday at the Kappa Alpha Psi frater
nity, 112 Small Group HousiJ~, ae
cordi~ to a Kappa representative. 

Artis Talley, talent show cha~ 
man for the fraternity, said Wed
nesday that he "still needs acts." 

Those people who have contacted 

Our treat sheet sale is now. 
In pnnts, stripes, colors. 
To fight the January greys. 

Nation-wide " white muslin, 

Cotton muslin. 133 count' . 
Flat or fllted TWin size. $1 43 
Reg. 1.99 Now........ 
Full size. Reg 2.29 Now $1.68 
Pillow cases. Reg. 2 for 1.09 Now 2 tor .88c 
. Bleached and finished . 

Penn-Prest white percale_ 

50% cotton/50 '0 polyester. 

~~~ .o; .~~ast a ' ht TWin ~!~ ....... $2.24 
Full Size, Reg. 3.99 _. Now $3.24 
Pillow cases. Reg. 2 for 2.09 Now 2 for $1.64 
Queen size Reg. 6.99 Now $S.7J 
King size. Reg 8.99 Now $7.37 
King pillow cases. Reg . 2 for 3.39 Now 2 for $2.78 

Penn-Prest muslin fashion colors, 

50'0 cotton / 50 ·. polyestel , 

~~~ o~ ~~asta - fl\ TWin ~!~ ....... $2.27 
Full size. R g 3.99 Now $3.27 
Pilla OJ as s. Reg 2 for 2 49 Now 2 for $2.09 
Qu en size. Reg 6 49 Now 55.32 
King size Reg 849 Now $6.96 
King pillow cases. Reg. 2 fa. 3.19 Now 2 tor $2.62 

Penn-Prest muslin 'Blossom Boutique' 
and 'Ouotone' stripes_ 

50'. cotton / 50 ·. polyester 
Flal or Eiasla -Iol TWin size. $2 27 
Reg 2.99 Now........ 
Full s.ze. Reg 3.99 Now $3.27 
P.llow cases. Reg. 2 for 249 Now 2 for $2.09 
Queen s.ze. Reg 649 Now $5.32 
Krng s.ze Reg II 49 Now S6.96 

Penn-Prest muslin 'Parisienne' 

50'. Callan / 50 '. pol ' sl I 
fiat o. EI sta ·fll T In SIZ $2 27 
R 9 299 Now....... 
Full SIZ . R q 3 9 Now $3.27 
Pilla. cases R 9 2 fOI 249 Now 2 for $2.09 

---

him about the audition. but whom 
he hasn't been able to answer may 
take part. Talley said. Persons who 
have not given him prior 
:::rcation can also participate, he 

The Sa-oiler Talent Show will take 
place at 8 p.m. Jan. 21 in Shryock 
Auditorium. 

Beautiful bath towels in luscious cotton 
terry. Two for the p"ce of one. In a Wide 
selection of solid calaiS w. fh cam border 

Cotton sheet blanket gives extra warmth. 
Use .1 as an ext ra coverrng I1h a 

Polyester filled maltress pad. SanfOrized 
Callan skirt w.th elastic snug lit edge 

Hand towels 3 for 1.00 
Wash clOlh 4 for 1.00 

2 forSi Bath towel 

thermal blanket. Unbleached Mach.ne 
washable 

2~~100 " 

JCPenney 
The values are here every day. 

Store Hours 

Full size 4.66 Qu en s.ze 7.66 
K'''g SIZ 8.66 

~in 

Monday thru Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 Sunday 12:00 to 6:00 
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Winter's wonderland 
Barren trees, the snow-covered ground, students slipping and sliding 
on their way to classes- this was the scene Tuesday as winter's first 
storm arrived. This photo was taken looking eastward from behind 
Morris Ubrary. (Photo by Jay Needleman) 

.Student Center films 
will begin Tlwrsday 

Seven feature length movies and a 
Gary Cooper Film Festival will be 
shown in the Student Center during 
Winter Qliarter, according to Bob 
Saieg, advisory consultant to the 

• Student Center Programming Com
mittee which sponsors the films. 

Saieg Sliid that the films will be 
shown in the Student Center 
Ballrooms until the new Student 
Center Auditorium at the south end 
of the building is completed. At that 
time, he said, the films will be 
shown in the auditorium. 

Here is the schedule for the 

Student Center films : " Wood
stock," showings at 9 a.m., 12, 3,6 
and 9 p.m. Thursday and Friday 
and 12, 3, 6 and 9 p.m. Saturday; 
"Joe," 7:30 and 10 p.m. Jan. 14-15 ; 
" Bullit," 7 :30 and 10 p.m. Jan. 21-
22 ; "Start the Revolution Without 
Me." 7:30 and 10 p.m. Jan. 28-29 : 
"The Heart Is A Lonely Hunter:' 
7 :30 and 10 p. m. Feb. 4-5 : 
"Othello," 7 :30 and 10 p.m. Feb. 18-
19 and "The Damned," 7 :30 and 10 
p. m. Feb. 25-26. 

The Gary Cooper Film Festival 
will be shown March 10-12. 

Pay Board turns down 
labor contract by 9-5 

WASHINGTON (APl-The Pay 
Board, in its first rejection 0( a 
labor contract, Wednesday vetoed 
five agreements containing a first
yea r 12 per cent raise for more than 
100,000 aerospace workers. 

~v~b~5~1!:':~~: ~~~ ~~~ 
threaten to walk off or eall a strike. 

nited Auto Workers President 
Leonard Woodcock, a labor mem
ber whos union is affected by the 
rejection, said the business and 
public members broke a promise to 
honor the agreements. 

The board scheduled an afternoon 
meeting to decide whether to recom
mend, or even to attempt to dictate, 

• .,,~ ~~b~a~~re to replace the 

Woodcock said the contracts con
tain clauses opening them for 
aut.omatic renegotiation upon rejec
tion by the board. 

The board's generaJ guideline is 
that raises in new contracts may not 
exceed 5.5 per cent a year except in 
special ca es when the top limit is 7 
per cent 

However, the board approved 
... raises exceeding those guidelines in 

the only two contracts 011 whil.i1 it 
had previously ruled. Those pacts 
covered coal miners and rail 
signalmen. The board explained 
their acceptance on the basis tha t 
they were justified catch-up 
agreements dictated by raises in 
other contracts reached before the 
freeze. 

The two unions involved, the UAW 
and the AFL-CIO International 
Association of Machinists, have 
scheduled a strategy session 0( 
more than 300 union negOliat.ors for 
Salllrday in SL Louis. Woodcock 
and lAM President Floyd E. Smith 
aid any decision on how to proceed 

would come out of that joint 
meeting. Woodcock refused to 
speculate on the possibility 0( a 
strike in the aerospace industry. 

The five rejected agreements 
cover the Boeing Co. , North 

~:r~~~~e R~r~~? ~C:B~D1!-Jr. 
Douglas Corp. and Lockheed Corp. 
A sixth agreement, callinG for a 
first-year raise 0(8 per cent for JAM 
workers at the PraU and Whitney 
engine division 0( United Aircraft 
Corp., was nOl acted on. 

3 lb. avg. - 55ft 
LEAN BONELESS STEWING MEAT-

98¢ 
LEAN RINDLESS SLAB BACON 

SLICED-59¢ 

LEAN CUBED PORK - FOR 
"~J-4I~a-t Ka BOB or CHOP SUEY-

79¢ Ib 

LEAN PORK SAUSAGE __ .59¢ lb. 

LARGE GRADE A WHI TE 

79¢ 

BUNNY BREAD 
lb. Loaves ______ $1.00 

69¢ 



Schedule set for 
International Week 

The International Week Planning 
Committee will meet for the final 
time before International Week at 
10 a .m. Friday in Woody HaU 1.25, 
according to Frank H. Sehnert, In
ternational Week coordinator. . 

be a discussion concernillJt the 
arrangement ci advance radio and 
TV publicity by the SIU Broad
castil18 Service and the implemen
tation of International Week 
programs in SIU livil!fl areas. 

it in the Sludenl Center Ballrooms A· I I bl =.!:n~t :-~.';PJ!a~ C:i:;; c t" ng ro es avai a e 
ci AgriCU~: c:r!~c:.s~ Tryoots will be Tuesday and Wednesday for the Readers 
Jan. 24 in the Student Center Theatre production of Ken Kesey' s novel. " One Flt'W Over Tilt' 
Ballrooms; museum" exhibits which Cuckoo's Nest." 
will be displayed throughout the The novel, mentioned in " Tilt' Greening of America" as one of 
campus aU week ; visiting Fulbright the works of the " new conscioosness,'" is aboot a man who 
Scholars ccifee hour at 3:30 p.m. refuses to accept strict "establishment" rules while he is a 
Jan. 26 at the International Center; patient in a mental hospital. 
the World ci the Future Buffet, 6 :30 Parts for 12 men and foor women are a\'ailable for the show 
~m. Jan. 28 and the International which will have six performances at the e nd of F ebruary. The 

estival Weekend, Jan. 29 and 30, tryouts will be from 7 :30 to 9 :30 p. m. in the Calipre Stage on the 
Among the topics expected to be 

disc.ussed, Sehnert said, are the 
assembly of names ci people pa~ 
ticipating in special programs, 
sponsoring departments or groups, 
as well as the time and place events 
are to be held. 

International Week events will 
begin at 2 p.m. Jan. 24 in the 
Student Center Ballrooms and will 
continue until Jan. 30. 

featuring exhibits of individual second floor of the Com munications Building. countri~ . .;.. _______________________________ --. 

Also on the agenda, he said, will 

Those events that have been con
firmed, Sehnert said, are a Film 
Festival. which will be shown con
tinuously beginnilij! at 2 p.m. Jan. 

Muskie campaigning; ANOTHER SA V MART SPECIAL 
pledges Viet pullout NEW WA HI GTON (AP ) - Sen. Ed
mund S. Muskie of Maine began his 
declared campaign for the White 
Hou e Wednesday and said if he 

-.wins he would seek "as close to an 
immediate withdrawal from Viet
nam as possible after I took office." 

Muskie said he hopes President 
Nixon will have withdrawn .S. for· 
ces from South Vietnam before 
then, but if he has not, a Muskie ad
ministrdtion would Sel a deadline 
and get out. 

Former Sen. Eugene J . McCar
UW, a rh'al for the Democratic 
presidential nomination, questioned 
the sincerity of Muskie's war policy 
position. 

Muskie, sa id McCarthy. "was the 
most activ representative ci John
son administration policy at Ule 1968 
convention," when McCarthy was 
waging an antiwar campaign. 

" We will talk about where people 
stood in 1968, and what they have 
done or not done since that time," 
McCarthy told a news conference. 
He said he will hold per ona lly ac
countable those Democrats who 
supported Lyndon Johnson's Viet
nam war policies. 

Muskie. who formally announced 
his presidential ca ndidacy on 
television Tuesday night, said he cx
pects LO be held accountable, " not 
only for the Ulings I think I did 
right, but for Ule mistakes that I 
also acknowledge ..... 

Some 600 people crowded a Sella te 
auditorium as Muskie discussed his 
newly announced candidacy. 

Muskie said he will enter each of 
the firsL e ight pres idential 
primaries, a chedule that will take 
him from ew Hampshi re on March 
7 through Ohio on May 2. " and as 
many of the others as my Lime and 
r(.'Sources a llow." 

He sa id he hopes to win 
everywhere he enters but doubts 
Utat a ny candidate could sweep the 
firs t eight primaries. Tile others are 
in Florida, Illinois. Wisconsin. 
Rhode Island. Massachusetts and ' 
Pennsylva nia. 

But he sa id he will have to win in 
New Hampshire, adjacent to his 
Maine home base. " I can' L imagine 
survivilij! a defeat in New Ham~ 

Nixon to rUD, 

Pat believes 
chances good 

ACCRA, Ghana (AP) - President 
Nixon has definitely decided to run 
for re-election and his "chances are 
very good," wife Pat Nixon said on 
her visit here Wednesday. 

She made the remark about his 
candidacy to reporters. 

Asked what the campaign might 
~ like. she replied : " It' s going to 
be what ver type the other side 

" tnakes i.t. It might be easy and it 
might b very difficu lt because we 
don' t know who' the candidate on 
the other sid vet. ·' 

j ixon aid in his television in~ 
view Sunday night he would make a 
decision on running before Jan. 14. 

ixon's name has been placed in 
the New Hampshire Republican 
primary by the sta te's former 

. governor . Lane Dwinell . The 
Presid nt has until Jan. 16 to leave 
his name on the ballot or to order it 
removed. 

shire," Muskie said. He is to cam· 
paign Thursday in that leadolT stale, 
where he is heavi ly favored. 

Muskie sa id his campaign 0 far 
ltas cost abou t $1.2 million and is in 
the black. 

Muskie planned a ca mpaign 

~~"ti~~or::~ :r~:':~~v~rel~~~~ 
rdising dinner in New York Wed· 
nesday night. 

McCarthy, meanwhile. sa id he 
will enter the primaries in Ill inois 
March 21 and Pennsylvania Apri l 

~ :!:~r s:: d~f~~~~eniS~fl~o~i~n'~~1 
many as 10 non-primarytates. 

He said he expects to go to the 
Democratic convention July 9 as a 
candidate for nomina tion but 
oc'Clined 10 rull' out a fourth·party 
campaign later. 

McCarlh)' enl ers 
Illinois prima,), 

SPRI GF IELD , II\, (AP )
Eugeve J . McCarthy won his fighl 
Wednesday to enter the Illinois 
pre idential primary without 
signing a non-Communist loya lty 
oath which he called " clearly un· 
constitutional: ' 

The State Electoral Board ruled 
unanimously that the refusal of the 
former Minnesota senator to sign 
the pledge was not grounds to keep 
his name off the Democra tic ballot. 
McCarthys opponent is Maine Sen. 
Edmund Muskie. 

ISAAC HAYES 

J. <t .. ~ ... ~_. \. _ .', r 

tlliL!li 
IIBlack Moses" II Shaft" 

ISAAC HAYES ISAAC HAYES 

$5.99 ea. 

Both for $1 0.00 

BONAPARTE'S 
BONEV NITE 

25c Beer 
UNTIL 9 

SOc, 60c Mixed Drinks 

Cold Weather Special 
Schnapps & Beer SOc ALL NilE 

Tonight. • 

FAWN 

. '(; ' 

Mrs. Nixon ltad no furtllCr com
Dlt'nt on her remarks aboot his can
dictac,'. Bul she seemed to make it 
('\{'ar UK> President had decided to 
run a~in. a lthough tllCre was little 
doubt that he would. 
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Marisa Ca;Dut-Amoros plans 
So appeal to new president 

by s.e ReO 
Ddy Egypdu SIIIIr WriB 

Marisa Canut-Amoros, SIU 
pro(essor who charged the Uni~ 
sity with sex discrimination, said 
Wednesday she is preparing a 

~.:~t~~vi~ g;~:!nn: 
'..lrrives in Caroondale later this 
~onth. 

Ms. Caoot-Amor06 said she is ~ 
timistic about Derge's stand on 
women's rigbts, which he outlined 

~! ~~~:m.ence during a visit 

Derge rebuked American 
education for what he caJled poor 

treatment 0( women. Derge also 
said he would do everything 
possible to correct any inequities 
found regardi~ minority groups at 
S1U. 

Ms. Canut-Amoros was a · 
proCessor 0( applied science in ~ 
SChool of Engineering and 
Technology until her resignation 
was accepted by the Board 0( 
Trustees last summer. She claimed 
she intended to resign only from the 
engineeri~ school and not from the 
University. 

She filed a complaint with the 
Department 0( Health. Education 
and Welfare (HEW), resulting in a 
compliance review 0( her case in 

August by a team from the Chicago 
Civil Rights Office 0( HEW. 

Aside from her ' disputed 
resignation, Ms. Canut-Amor05 
claimed the University 
discriminated against her by 
denying her a summer position and 
by offeri~ her a salary substan
tially lower than those 0( male 
pro(essors. 

Michael Cohen, civil rights 
specialist from the Chicago Civil 
Rights Office. said the office was 
still uncertain as to when SIU will 
be notified 0( its study 0( the Canut
Amoros case. 

Flag charge against 
·SIU student dropped 

''11!is case is incredibly com
plicated and it has taken many, 
many hours to check and recheck 
information in order to get the c0m
plete report we must have," Cohen 
said. 

When the findings are finally an
nounced to SIU , they will be 
delivered personally by Don Scott, a 
civil rights specialist who has 
worited with the Canut-Amoros case 
from the beginni~. 

By BIIft)' CIeweI_ 
Daly Egypdu swr Writer 

A desecration 0( the flag charge 
against S1U student Jim Veltri was 
dropped because Veltri is a veteran 
0( Vietnam, because the flag in 
question was not displayed 

",~~~n~~ cr!~~ti:~a~~ ~~: 
been too severe, Capt John Robin
son, court Iiason officer 0( the SJU 
Security Office, said Wednesc!ay. 

Veltri was arrested Oct 18 by sm 
Patrolman Jimmie R, Coonts, who 
had Slopped Veltri's van fOr 
allegedly failing to come to a com
plete halt at a stop sign and for im
proper lighting 0( the rear license 
plate. 

1fv ~~rFe~s ti~~~:s~!dss~. :;:! 
desecration charge after Coonts 
noted a United Stales flag aUegedly 
attached to the ceiling 0( the van by 
telephone wire. 

Veltri was scheduled to go before 
a grand jury Dec. 16 but the charge 
against him was dismissed Dec. 9. 

If convicted. Veltri would have 
faced a fine 0( no less than $1000 nor 
more than $5000, from one to five 

f;~:~:;tisOn or both fine and im-

"Taking all 0( the circumstances 
into consideration. it was the 
mutual feeJiJu! 0( the Securitv Office 

and the state's attorney's office that 
the charges should be dropped," 
Robinson said Wednesday. 

A spcjtesman for State's Attnrney 
Ron Briggs affirmed Robinson's 
assessment 0( the reasoning behind 
the rEquest for dismissal. 

"No one here is dissatisfied about 
the case being dismissed," Robin
son said. 

Veltri. 21. is a government major 
from Des Plaines. 

Cohen said a complete review 0( 
all minority group standings 0( 
faculty. staff and civil service per
sonnel at SIU will probably take 
place by the end 0( February. 

Ms. Canut-Amoros said that while 
she is disappointed at the delay in 
announcing HEW's findings on her 
case, she is still confident a decision 
will be made in her favor. 

WATCH FOR THE 

GRAND~ 
MAIATHOI 

AT 

OPENING 

SKI P'S MARATHON 
on Jan 14th and 15th FREE 6 ~k 

of Pepsi with 8 gal. purchase 

new rt. 13 and new Era Rd. by Ramada Inn 

WE'RE PAYING 
4 1/2%on Passbook Savings 

HOURS: 

Monday - Thursday 9:00 3:00 
8:30 - 3:30 
9:00 - 3:00 
4:00 - 6:00 
8:30 - 3:00 
4:00 - 6:00 

Lobby Hours 
Drive-up Windows 
Lobby Hours Friday 

Drive-up Windows 

CONVENIENT DRIVE-UP FACIUTJES ACROSS FROM MAIN BANK 

1212 West Main 

Do'You have a housing 
problem? _ 

Our stBIf will give sPecial 
consideration to your problem. 

There are a lirrited nUmber 
of new 1 &2 bedroom apts. 
available at Monticello, Hyde Park 
and Clark Apts. 

ALL UTIUTJES ARE PAID 
WALL TO WALL CARPETING 
ALL NEW G.E. KITCHENS 
fEW RJRNISHINGS 
REASONABLY 'PRICED 

Call ~3 between 9 - 5 
for information and showing .of apts. 

Almost Our Entire Stock 

Men's Suits 

1/5-1/3-1/2 OFF 

Sport Coats 
reduced 1/3 to 1/2 

ENTI RE STOCK 
Jackets and Coats 1/3 off 

Sweaters-Knits 1/3 off 

Shirts 1/5-1/3-1/2 off 

Pants and Jeans 1/4 off 

Boots and Shoes 1/3 to 1/2 off 

[jilkar's! L _________________ J 

100 West Jackson, Carbon·dal. ~L-______________________________________ ~ __ ~~ ____________________________ · I 
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. Program fOF gifted children 
started in primary classes 

Development IX a program foc gif
ted children in the Carbondale 
public school primary grades (kin
dergarten through third grade) is 
underway. 

The purpose of the program is to 
make an attempt at determining 
and encouraging the talents in 
which each s tudent excels according 
to Edwina Carter. one IX 11 primary 
teachers on a committee which has 
worked on the idea. 

" All children are gifted in some 
a rea," Mrs. Carter said. " and we 
think it important that personal 
development is made by the student 
in his or her talent " 

Talents will be identified through 
a variety of methods including 

N. Viets set 
stricter terms 
to free POWs 

HONG KONG (APl-The North 
Vietnamese toughened their terms 
on the issue IX prisoners Wednesday 
by declaring the United Stales must 
end Vietnamization before they are 
released. 

This was the first time that Viet
namization was direcUy linked to a 

N'~~~~ ~cf:~'l':~rJ~~ner:: 
key point in his ' plans foc with
drawal IXU .S. forces from Vietnam. 
: Radio Hanoi declared that " the 
"onIy way for President Nixon to get 
the U.S. prisoners IX war back to 
their families," is to observe these 
two points : 

" I. Completely end the war of 
aggression in Vietnam and with
draw all its troops from Vietnam. 
and 

" 2. Completely end the Viet
namization policy IX continuing the 
war." 

Previously . the ommunist 

::~OI\i~~S aa~~::rr~!I~~W~:! 
timetable for U.S. wiUldrawal and 
the overthrow IX P resident guyen 

an Thieu's regime in South Viet
nam. 

The talks resume in Paris on 
Thursday after a month ci post
ponements called by the United 
Stales and South Vietnam. 

Hanoi declared an end to Viet
namization and a U.S. wiUldrawal 
were " important and significant 
links" in the peace plan submitted 
by the Viet Cong at the Paris talks 
last July. 

The plan demanded overthrow IX 
Thieu, who would be replaced by a 
coalition government to include the 
Viet Cong. 

Hanoi asserted Vietnamization 
was "a plot to wiUldraw U.S. troops 
but still continue the war of 
American aggression by puppet for
ces under U.S. direction and with 
U.S. support and supplies .... 

evaluations by teachers and 
psychologists. 

Mrs. Carter hopes the program 
can be started to some extent early 
this year. Full introduction of the 
program isn' t expected until next 
fall , however. 

uJ~'~:~il~ ~~e ~~ 
dorsed by the Carbondale Grade 

School Board, which gave the go 
ahead for development IX the 
program_ 

There is a possibility the program 
may be eligible for federal oc state 
funds, said Mrs. Carter. 

She said it is hoped the program 
will be able to draw upon the talents 
ci local citizens in helping to make 
the project a success. 

Springfield physicians 
give $25,000 to SIU 

Gifts approximating $25,000 have 
been donated to the SIU Foundation 
by two Springfield physicians in o~ 
der to help SIU medical students. 

Robert G. Layer, president of SIU 
at Carbondale, said the gifts by Drs. 
Harbard L. Romenc:.-e and David E. 
Kinser will establish a loan fund to 
be called the SIU Romence-Kinser 
Medical Student Fund. 

Kinser is Romencc's son-in-law 
and medical associate in thei r 
Springfield practice. 

Romence, a native IX Kalamazoo, 
Mich., s tudied medicine at the 
University of Utah and University 
ci Mjchigan. Kinser is a graduate IX 

the University of Michigan medical 
school and has a Ph.D. in physics 
from Case Western Reserve Univer
sity. 

School of Merucine dean. Dr. 
Richard H. Moy , express ing 
gratitude for the fund , said, "the 
academic barriers of getting into 
medical school are stringent 
enough. J t is most unfortunate when 
a s tudent has met these high stan
dards but cannot surmount the 
financial barrier of a medical 
education." 

Student recipients will repay the 
loans when they are graduated so 
funds can be used again. 

Phil .... 

'HOa/ G£ES 1HE InMNCE bJI1H 
\OR PRINCE CHAl?MING. GWEN l' 

Moving To New Quc.-ters? 
Great Desert 
Waterbeds suggest 
emptying your 
bed first. 

By siphoning 

Great Desert Waterbeds 207S.lIIinois Hours 10:30 cun.--6 p.m. 
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ITALIAN 
FESnvAL! 
FETTUCEL LE RAVIOLI 
SPAGHETTI MOSTACCIOLI 

ALL YOU ,! 
CAN EAT.f 

New Skinny Rib Knit Shirts 
Zip, Button, Turtle for Guys and Girls 

$5 up less 20 per cent 

Long Point, Hi-Collar Dress and Sport Shirts 

S6.9S up less 25 per cent 
Entire Stock of Wlnterline Coats~ 2().3) percent oft 

Large Selection of ~GOB Hats and Stocking Caps 

1 foot-2 foot-3 foot $2.00-$3.95 
Blue Jean Flares reg $5.95 Now $2.95 

Blue Denim Jackets-short and long HALF PRICE 

NEW DOUBLE KNIT SUITS $79.95 
Coat of Suit is also a Sportcoat 

DOUBLE KNIT SPORT COATS $39.95 

• ~quirt' ~bop Itb 
M .. DALE SHOPPING CENTER 



Snack facility ready 
The 225-seat Big Mu~ Room is now open to students at the Student Center. but the 

~~~~ab~~~~e ~n~i~~U~~ n~ ors"c~~~:: ':~hW:~~C~; ~ 
features dim lighting with a psychedelic effect. 

Governance Committee OKs 
election procedure changes 
., By Wellard Lormz 

Daily Egypdan Staff Wriler 

The Gove rnance Committee 
Tuesday approved a change in the 
election procedure for University 
Senate officers. 

By an unanimous voice vote, the 
committee members approved a 
motion stating that nominations rl 
officers should take place at the 
first regula r meeting in November. 
Abe election rl officers would then 
Tiike place at the following meeting. 

At the present time, elections for 
senate officers are conducted at the 
first regula r meeting in ovember. 
Nominations for the offices are 
made from the floor of the senate at 
this meeting. 

I n order for the change to occur, 
article 4 section 2 rl the bylaws rl 
the senate would have to be amen
ded. Approval rl the amended by-

..t.'!w would need a two-thirds vote rl 
~ members present at a regular 

meeting rl the senate The praposed 
change is expected to be introduced 
at the Jan. 10 senate meeting. 

The question of black par
ticipation in the senate was raised 
at the Governance Committee 
meeting by William Simeone, for
mer president rl the senate. 

Simeone said he had been ap
proached several times concerning 

.wack partiCipation on the sena te. At 
~esday· s meeting Simeone men

tioned a possible solution to the 
problem. 

representation could be the sOlution. 
since there are not enough black 
faculty and s taff to fill all the 
various committee assignments. 

At the present time there are two 
alumni representatives on the 
senate; however. they do not s it on 
any rl the joint standing or standing 
committees rl the senate. 

No action was taken on Simeone·s 
idea. The idea was placed on the 
agenda for the Jan. 18 meeting ri 
the Governance CommiUPe. 

In early July, the senate ordered 
the Governance Comm ittee to 
redraft the senate·s bylaws in ac
cordance with a resolution which 
was submitted by then Chancellor 
Robert G. Layer. 

The resolution gave special in
terest and minority groups the full 
right to present resolutions and 
legislative proposals. Credentials 
for the groups would be issued by 
the chancellor or president. The 
Executive Committee rl the senate 
would formulate .and propose rules 
and procedures for the recognition 
and issuance rl the creditials. 

I n article 8 section 2 rl the 
bylaws. the president rl the senate 
has the power with the consent rl 
the majority rl members present to 
grant the privileges rl the floor to 
persons who are not members rl the 
campus community but who have 
significant interest in particular 
proposals. 

At the Nov. 22 meeting rl the 
Executive Committee. David Ken
ney, president rl the senate, made a 
reference to a letter rl OcL 13 from 

Gossie Hudson, chairman rl the 
BFSC. The letter was sent to 
Simeone, who was still president 
when the letter was sent. asking to 
have BFSC members appear at the 
next senate meeting. 

Kenney said that Simeone replied 
to the letter by saying that the BFSC 
would have to make arrangements 
to meet with the Executive Commit
tee before it could be scheduled for 
the SeDllt.e. 

According to Donald Gladden, a 
member rl the Executive Commit
tee. the ·BFSC did not send a 
representative to the following 
Executive Committee meeting. 

In other business, the Governance 
Committee failed to take up the 
question dealing with the status rl 
the Committee on Convocations and 
Commencement. 

William Lewis, chairman rl the 
Governance Committee, said 
Wilbur McDaniel, chairman rl the 
convocation committee, would be 
unable to make Tuesday's meeting. 
Lewis felt that it would not be ap
propriate to deal wilb the con
vocation committee until McDaniel . 
had been before the Governance 
Committee. 

Phon"" lalU' a healing 

Campus briefs 
Charles V. Matthews, director ~ the Center for the Study ~ 

Crime, Delinquency and Corrections, has been a~nted to the 
Nati~1 Advisory Task Force on Education, TralDing and Man
power Development. 

The task force, which is chaired by Lee P . Brown ~ Portland 
(Ore. ) State University,. is a subsidiary ~ the National Ad
visory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals ~ 
the U.S. Department ~ Justice. Gov. RusseU Peterson ~ 
Delaware is the commission chairman and Los Angeles County 
Sheriff Peter Pitchess is vice chairman. Purpose ~ the com
mission is to develop national goals and standards for the 
reduction of crime and for upgrading police. courts and correc
tions. 

Matthews also has b.een re-appointed to the lUinois Gover
nor·s Council on the Diagnosis and Evaluation of Criminal 
Defendents and will go to Springfield in mid-January for a 
meeting of the council with Governor Ogilvie. 

+ + + + 

Luther Bradfield and Arthur L. Aikman attended the recent 
33rd biennial council of the professional education fraternity, 
Phi Delta Kappa, at Urbana. Bradfield; chairman of the Depar
tme nt of Ele mentary Education, is faculty adviser and Aikman, 
associate professor of secondary education. is president of the 
fraternity"s Southern Illinois chapte r , Gamma Lambda Cha~ 
te r , headquartered at SIU. 

Phi Delta Kappa has 85.000 members in 390 chapters in the 
United States and Canada and has single chapters in Mexico, 
the Philippines. Puerto Rico, Germany and Turkey. Chief pur
pose of the organi7.ation is to advance publicly-supported . 
democratic education through research, service and leadership. 

SEAFOOD NIGHT 
EVER Y FRIDA Y NIGHT - ALL YOO CAN EA T 

• Fried Scallops 
• F rie(} Shrimp $ 3 -95 . 
• Fried Clams -
• Fresh Gulf Shrimp -

Peel lhe shell off yourseff 

• Fresh Oyster.s -
served on the half shell 

Also Featuring 

LIVE LOBSTER- SIX NIGHTS A WEEK 

only $6 95 

9"2-7132 1901 N: Park, Herrin 

The DE Clasifiecls.,. your PIIthw.y to selling what 
.. er you h.". tMt you need Of w .... t to get rid ot. Simeone suggested the possibility 

rl allowing the Black Faculty and 
Staff Council (BFSC) two seats on 
the senate in much the same man
ner as the alumni are /lOW re,resen
ted. 

" By such a proposal. we ( the 
senate) go to them instead rl them 

. Jjo~~,~~m= ~~d.type rl 

Kappa 
Alpha 

Psi 

Pi ck up your F EE 
desk planner 

ow 
Presents its 
Fifth Annual 

Scroller Talent Show 

Admisalon • • 
$1 .50 I 

Stvyock Auditorium 
Januaty, 21 

_ 8:00 P.M. llU\O 

at 
71 0 Bookstore 

710 S. Illinois Cabondale 
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Antartctica getting polluted 
by Northern Hemisphere 

POLE Sf AnON (APl - The 
most u/1)Olluted region m the world, 
Antarctica. is being contaminated 
by pollutants from the Northern 
Hemisphere. 

Most kinds m pollutants found in 
La!; Ange.les are being identified 
here at the bottom eX the world, says 
one scientist who is wintering over 
at this desolate base to study the 
pread m pollution. One purpose is 

to determine how much and how 
widely airborne pollutants are 
spreading around the earth and 
what influence this may have on 
world climate. 

Pollutants in the atmosphere 
might reduce sunlight and heal, 
decrease the layer m ozone that 
blocks out dangerous amounts m the 
sun's ultraviolet light or have other 
effects. 

Just one eX the projects m Vernon 

Rumble, Boulder, Colo., involves 
relationships between ozone and 
pollutants and he finds a small but 
significant recent increase in such 
pollutants as sulfur dioxide which 
occur in big U.S. cities. 

Earlier, scientists working 
elsewhere in the antarctic found 
traces m DDT in penguins and in
creasing deposits eX lead in snow 
falling over the last 25 years. The 
snow forms ice layers similar to 
tree rings, hence the contents eX 
these layers can be dated. 

Rumble, tall and blond, with 
the Environmental Research 
Laboratory eX the National Ocean 
and Atmospheric Administration 
also is measuring the inward and 
outward now eX heat from lhe sun 
for bits eX evidence whether a new 
ice age might be coming. orr the 
(,owf, lle sa id here this week tha t the 

earth seems to be maintaining its 
present tempe.rature. 

Research on 65 projects in the an
tarctic is being financed by the 
National Science Foundation. which 
is spending about S30 million yearly, 
with the U.S. Navy handling aU 
logistics. 

Here al the world's southernmost 
laboratory, projects include obser
vation eX cosmic rays and magnetic 
fields of the earth, and earth tides 
and vibrations from earthquakes 
elsewhere. 

Still other scientists here are 
measuring the accumulation eX 
snow and a major activity is 
weather studies and weal/IeI' 
reporitng with daily reports to 
McMurdo Station. 800 miles north, 
now becoming part eX the worldwide 
weather walch system. 

U. S. makes years first 'air hit 
against N. Viet radar installation 

SAIGON (APl-A U.S. escort 
fighter broke off from planes 
assaulting enemy targets in Laos 
and made the firs t air s trike of 1972 
against North Vietnam. the .5 . 

ommand said Wednesday. 
The F105 plane dart.ed 10 miles 

across the Laotian frontier Tuesday 
and fired a Shrike missile at a 
search radar about 45 miles north of 
Ole demilitarized zone separating 
lhe Vietnams. TIle command repor
ted suspected destruction of the site. 

These -ources said recent MIG 
activity has b<.'CJ1 no grea ter than 
before the five-day air campaign 
against orth Vietnam last week. 
The rai<ls hit at four MIG bases in 
the south of orth Vi tnam. but 
most eX the MIG force is based 
around Hanoi. Ole capital farther 
north 

The U.S. Command reported 108 
" protective reaction" s trikes las t 
year, 25 eX lhem in December. That 
does not include more 013n 1,000 
strikes nown during the five-day 
campaign. These were labeled 

"limited duration protective reac
tion" strikes. 

Washington officials have said 
U.S. planes hit 35 to 40 targets but 
missed some others during the five 
days. Reliable sources in Saigon 
said, however, that bad weather 
was still holding up a dam'''''' 
assessmenL 

I n other air action. field reports 
said .S. helicopter gunships and 
s trike planes destroyed four cars 
and four trucks. touching off many 
secondary explosions, in rai.<Is W~
nesday 10 miles norOlC3st 01 Krek III 
eas tern Cambodia. 

TIle .5. plane had not sensed a 
radar lock-on, meaning readiness of 
an antiairc.raft battery to fire. but in 
recent weeks of increasing anti
aircraft activity. even scanning Logan College gel books 
radar signals have been COIl~trUed 
as a threaL The University has presented to duplicates. most of which were 

With orth Vietnamese enemy the JoI\n A. Logan Junior College donated by publishers during the 
MIGs hunting .5 . air operations library approximately 125 books 1970 International onference on 
over Laos. 852 bombers. heaviest in from its Irish Studies ollection. Irish Studies held as a scholarly 
Americ.'l·s air arsenal, raided in event in connection with the 51 
South Vietnam. ambodia and Laos The volume - represent Centennial observance (1969-74 ). 
C r the econd straight day, the 
. mmand reported. Heavy tactical 

a ir strikes continued against enemy 
upply routes and attack fOl'ces in 

Laos. 
The orth Vietnamese MIGs . 

seen several times late la t yea r 
and again in the past two days, have 

~~~~~~h to .~~t f~~~r:."~~I~~ 
mand spokesman said. 

Other sources termed the MIG ap
pearances in Ole North Vietnam
Laos border area harassment, 
possibly calculated to lure U.S. 
pilots into ambusllCS over the North. Free Coffee Every Morning 

yprell LDunge 
Old rime Pricel 
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Rove R. Bryant. assistant to the president. left. presents books fr~ 
StU's Irish Studies collection to Carl Cunningham. dean of learning 
resources at John A. Logan Junior College. At right is Dale 
Whiteside. chairman of SIU's Irish Studies Committee. (Photo.bY 
University News Service) (I 

Binls observed 
DUNEDIN, New Zealand (AP) -

A rocky spur at the end m the Otago 
Peninsula is the ooIy part of a 
mainland in the world where the 
royal albatross nests regularly. 
Elsewhere it's on tiny lonely 
islands. 

A public observatory is now being 
built near the South Island nesting 
place so that naturalists will be able 
to observe the big sea birds more 
closely than anywhere eLst-. 

FUEL OIL 
,., 'lUKE (;UI.I) 'I(;HTS~! 

GET FUEL OIL DEUVERED 
THE SAME DAY. YOU CALl 
YOUR ORDER IN. 

I..\KKY·S fl EI. 
SEK\'IO: 

·· S ~r \· I C .. • 7 O ays a W cc- "" 
phone ; 49 ·9404 

;09 S . ILLINOtS 

HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE 
411 S. Illinois 

Dr. James C. Hetzel Optometrist 
Contact Lens Polished Frames Repaired# 

1-Dav Service 

LA TEST FRAMES 
RIMS 

& GOLD 

We Specialize in Eye Examinations 

and Contact Lens Fitting Ph_ 4574919 

is having an open house 

Jan. 5-6 
8:00-- 1 0:00 p.m. 

Call 453-2441 for rides or information 

WELCOME BACK 
Faculty and Students{ 

OPEN 
7 Days 
8cm
Midnight 

605 E. Grand 



Seven trackers 
on dmn's list; 
C¥le ineligible 

Wbo says atbletes are a buoch ci 

~= i~~'tellm shot a couple 
ci holes into that I\vpothesis by put
.WIg seven members ci the 37-man 
squad on the Dean's List The 

• leam's overall grade point average 
for the rau quarter was 3.&115. 

, FCIU ci ~ = e:::;; rwalDesdaY he was as proud as 
their parents to hear about it The 

. overaU frosh GPA was 3.887. 
The Dean's List bunch are fresh

man hammer thrower Bill Barrett. 
sophomore middle distance man 
James Gibbs, se.nior javelin 

........... ~ ......... IIIiddW ..... _ AI Stma* 
and Ed Wardr.aIa. fnIIBu ..... 
ter Kea Scau and .... dia,.. 
cemaa Daft Hill. 

AU was not nil)' for tbe SaIukis. 
High turdler Roo Frye was ruled 

:;;::=Iy.:=~er:.: 
nile that knocked Stan Powles from 
the buRlbaU 1'05II!r. Frye, wbobas 
nan tbe 1JD.yard high turdIe& in 1402 
secouIs. did not IIUIke tbe 36 hour 
yearly credit hour requirement 

"W"ow got turdlen." said Hart
zog OIl tbe loss ci Frye. "It wOll't 
turt us that much but Frye's an ex
perienced turdler and it will be a 
loss. Tben.>'s no question abcut it" 

The abseact' ci the 1»pound 
sophomore leaves the turdle duties 
OIl the shoulders. ci Lino Bramucci, 
Loanie Brown, Stuart Wasilewski 
and Dave Mariter. Marker is the 
brother ci Saluki basketbaU player 
John. 

Coo(l cage practice begins; 

Seven events on 1M slate 
Women's varsity basketball prac

t ice began Wednesday at the 
Women's Gym. Practice sessions 
will continue at 7-9 p.rn. every Wed· 
nesday. All interested coeds are in
vited to attend. For additional infor
mation contact Charlotte West., 
room 2Q5, in i:he Women's Gym. 

Meanwhile, coed house basketball 

(,=en~! ~y~~An;~=~~~ 
woman is eligible for participatioo. 
Thursday's affair will be a practice 
nighl. For more informatioo contact 
Claudia Blackman in the Women's 
Gym. 

Coed bowling leagues are now 
being formed for winter quarter by 

Eau Claire 
·numher one 
in college ball 

the Women's Recreatioo Associ· 
atioo (WRA). 

The leagues are open to au coeo 
students at the university. accor
ding to women's physical educatioo 
instructor Kay Brechtelshauer, 

An organizational meeting is 
being planned for the flJ'St date Crom 
7-9 p.m .• Tuesday, Jan. U . For fur· 
ther informalion. see Ms . 
Brecbtelshauer. room 105, in the 
Women's Gym or phone 453-2296. 

In men's intramurals, seven ac
tivities have been scheduled Cor the 
wi.nter quarter. Basketball is 
aJrrently going on now and the only 
other event set for Jaruary is a 
table tennis tournament Jan. 23. 

Othe.r events slated for the term 
are swimming. wrestling. weightlif· 
ling, frisbee thrOwing and a basket
ball freethrow contest Additional 
information regarding the events 
may be obtained by contacting the 
intramural office. room 128, in the 
S1U Arena or by calling 453-2'101. 

-5wi ...... 

Pat Mi·les 'triples'loes 

10 aU ci sport. there isn't a more 
grueliDjl test ci an athlete's physical 
=~UOOiOg than swimmiog's 

It'alikea minHlecalhlOll,"""'a 
swimmer competes in three eveots 
in the short time ci two and oae balf 
hours. 

It usually takes a certain brand fX 
swimmer to triple, ooe who 
punishes his body to its limit ci eo
cl1rance. Such a swimmer is SlU's 
Pat Miles, who turned the triple 
tridt in the Salukis' 7S-3I loss to 
Michigan. 

In that contest. Miles swam in the 
second race ci the evening, the 
1 .... yard freestyle. wbich be won 
in a meet record time ci 9 :59.51. His 
closest rival was Matit Anderson 
who finished nearly 22 seconds 
behind. 

Seven events later. Miles was at it 
again this time finishing third in the 
l!JOO.yard backstroke in a time fX 
1:59.9 which qualified him for the 
NCAA's. 

Then came the frosting 00 the 
cake Miles barely got a chance to 
dry off before he was back in the 
water again in the very next event, 
the 500-yard freestyle The fresh
man from Little Rock, Ark. , woo 
that one. too, coming on stroog at 
the finish to win by thrre-tenths fX a 
second and setting another meet 
record. 

Swimming three times in one 
meet is nothing new to Miles. " I 
used to swim in nearly every event 
in a three or four day meet back in 
Aritansas," said Miles, "but it's dif· 
ferent in a dual meel. 

"There's a lot more pressure, In a 
dual you've got to swim the three 
events in about two and ooe half 
hours where back home in AAU 
meets you could do it in less time." 

Miles said he swam his best in the 
1.000 at Michigan even though he 
had lO save some fX his strength for 

Ihe two later eveata. 
Does II'des .... f_rd to tile 

graetiQg task ci IIWimmiIW in .... 
eveaIs? ''Wen. if J .. we to de it g 
course I wiII." he said, "but I'd 
rather COIIIlt!IItrate 011 Ihe _ aad 
la." 

That's nat a bad idea alber, 
especially CGDSidering it's valuable 
condi~ ci Ihe distance eveats 
that wi!pve ~ a shot at this IWD
mer's UI)'IIIJIic:a in Munich. 

But that'a a IoIw way cif. and 
Miles aad the rest ci tile SaIuki 
swimmers must concentrate OIl Ihe 
business at band, mainly their 1971-
7% seasoo which conti ... es Friday in 
the Pulliam HaU Pool at 7 p.rn. 
against the University ci Wiscoasio. 

DSL, .EOG, and LEAf 
STUDENT LOAN CHECKS 

May now be piclc eel up 

at the Bursar's Office 

Students must have 1.0., fee 

statement, and class schedule 
to pick up chec~s. 

FREIGHT SALVAGE STEREOS 

FULL PRICE I 
From $56 

Eau Claire, unbeaten ID lU gam..s, 
moved into the No. 1 spot in The 
Associated Press college divisioo 
baske tball poll Wednesday, 
replacing Kentucky State which 
dropped lO second place. 

Marquette mted No. 2 

' .The Wisconsin team, which had 
been ranked No. 2, gained the top 
berth by virtue fX a 101-81 rout fX 
Kentucky State in Eau Claire's 
holiday tournament last week. 

UCLA still, tops in poll 
By die AaaodaIed Preas when beaten by UCLA in the Bntin 

Eau Claire, received 13 first·place 
votes and 370 points from a panel fX 
sports writers and broadcasters. 
Kentucky State, 4·1 . drew four first· 
place votes and 2!l8 points. 

A pair of unbeatens, Tennessee 
.state and Louisiana Tech, were 
_nked third and fourth . Tennessee 

State added two victories last week 
to move up two notches from fifth. 

Me basketball 
Cont. games All games 

W. L W. L 
NOrthern Illinois 0 0 8 1 
Southern Illinois 0 0 5 3 
Indiana Stale 0 0 5 4 

~~ita~~ate ~ ~ ; ~ 
MONDAY 
Ball Stale 92. Butler as 

nJE:iDAY 
Nor1hem Illinois as, Indiana Unillersily 
n. Indiana Slate 95, ~ State 89. 

WEDNESDAY 
NwtcNw.Jrray College al Illinois State (not 
included above l 

~U=:t Southern Ill inois 

SAnJ R DAY 
Texas Tedl at Southern Illinois. Nor1hem 
Illinois al Ball Stale +, Indiana State at 
Illinois Slate+ 

+ Midweslem Conference game 

UCLA re mained king of the 
college basketball hill after holiday 
tournament play but a couple fX the 
Top Ten teams in The Associated 
Press weekly poll lost their footing. 

The Bruins. defending national 
champions and winners fX their own 
holiday classic. collected 41 fX 42 
first·place ballots fX sports writers 
and broadcasters for 838 points and 
a healthy 92·point edge over ntn
nerup Marquette, which received 
the other No. 1 ballol. 

But Southern California, which 
had been No. 5, and St. John's fX 
New York, No. 9 last week, fe.ll from 
the Top Ten after holiday 10SSt:S. 
Southern Cal is No. 11 and owns a 7· 
2 record after being soundly whip
ped by Penn in the opening round fX 
the Kodak Classic and SI. John's is 
No. 17 and 8·2 after a loss in the 
Maryland invitational finale 

Penn, which went on to win the 
Kodak , leaped from No. 14 lO No. 6 
and Louisville. runaway victor in 
the Holiday Festival, also moved up 
eight spots to No. 7. 

Others in the Top Ten are 8-1 
North Carolina, up one notch to No. 
3 after winning the Sugar Bowl 
Tournament; 7·1 South Carolina, 
down one ntng lO No. 4 with a loss in 
the (hIaker City Festival; 8-1 In
diana , up two lO No. 5 as champioo 
fX the Old Dominioo ; 9-1 Long 
Beach State and ~ Virginia, which 

~~ ~~tl~~~~ ~ ~o s8: 
State which dropped from sixth 

-IIIIIIIIIII/!i~an exciting new dimension 
in hoUsing that 

you can af(oId 

MAUBU VILLAGE 

Mobile Homes For Rent 
Also Spaces For Winter & Spring 

One Mile S. Hwy. 51 

• 

Classic final 
I . UCLA (41 ) 
2.~ (1) 
3. Nor1h CaroNna 
4. South CaroWna 
5. lndi<W13 
6. Penn 
7. Louisville 
a long Beach SI. 
9 Virginia 
'0 Ohio State 
11 . Southern Cal 
12. Maryland 
13. Marshall 
14. Villanova 
15. SW Louisiana 
16. Hawaii 
17. Sl John·s. N.Y. 
18. Brigham Young 
19. Kentucky 
20. Florida Sl 

838 
746 
1m 
443 
362 
281 
275 
274 
241 
184 
181 
178 
159 
158 
109 
Ire 
93 
8' 
68 
52 

• TRACK STEREO TAPES . .. " ' , 99 

HERRIN FREIGHT SAL VAGE 
222W . Monro. 9.2 · 6663 HERRIN 

OPEN EVENING M NDAV .. FRIDAV TIL 8 : 311 

Attention 
Finally It's Cold! Just in 

time for our Winter Cleamace 
• Fabulous Pant Coat-- $36.99 
• Sportswear 1/2 off 
• Dresses 1 /3 oR 

Pay no more th .... $7.99 for .... y Jean 
Bell s in stock. Most styles on only $4.99 

Values to S 1200 

Super Winter Weather Special •• 

'_ ,;. I ~1" 4 , 
' ,..,,, .. 

, .. Panty Hose 99c 
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r Big Ten killer NIU here 
on Friday for wrestling 

By Enlie 8dnreil 
Daily Egypdu 8p8I1a Wriler 

"This is Coach Long," said the 
voice at the other end ~ the phone, 
" Have you seen any statistics on 
Northern fllinois yet?" 

An affirmitive answer went back 
~~, with a question, "Why'd you 

"Because I think they are pretty 
impressivc," Long replied. " Look 
how badly they beat Wisconsin, (29-
3). Some people think Wisconsin is 
in a rebuildim! sta~e that is ~oing ro 
end with a Big Ten Champion. NOl'
~~." is a real tough, physica l 

JUSI how tough the Huskies are 
remains to be seen, but the SIU 
wrestlers will find out when Nm in
vades the SIU Arena at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday to open Southern's home 
schedule. 

What Long says about the Huskies 
shouldn' t be taken lightly. The 
Saluki mat coach isn' l one Lo mince 
words, especia lly when talking 
about opponents, se it's a good bel 
he i n' t fooling around when he 
hands out the praises. 

I n addition to its impressive vic:
tory over Ule Big Ten Conference 
Badgers, NIU also chalked up a 33-3 
victory over a less formidible team 
from Wisconsin at Whitewater in 
addition to a first place finish in the 
U.S. Coas l Guard Tourney. 

For Nm's wrestling coach DOll 
Flavin, the showing of his team has 
come as no surprise even though 
their 3~ record is better at this 
stage in the season than il was last 
yea r. 

"I think irs just a case ~ 
maturation." II" said, "Last year 
we had seven freshmen on the team 
while this season we've aged some. 

You know you have ro get older 
before you get betler." 

And better is just what the 
Huskies have gotten. Helping in that 
improvement are returning letter
men Dave Maple (ISO), Chuck 
Rossetti (118) and Bruce Chvalov· 
sky (167). 

All three wrestlers are cIT to fast 
starts this season with each one 
having only two losses except 
Rossetti who has four in 13 contests. 

Flavin characterizes Rossetti as 
being " jUst a very strong wrestler. 
If he !aces (Sm's Rusty) Cun
::!a~!!1 it should be a very good 

Maple, who's combined record 
stands at 11-2, wrestled to a third 
place in the recent Midlands Tour
nament in LaGrange. He could have 
gone further if he hadn' t run into :I 
man called Dan Gable. 

After the first period Maple was 
losing, 4-1, but ac:cording to Flavin. 
Gable jusl turned it on from then out 
and ran up a 13-3 score. 

One new face has helped in Nm's 
wresUing resurgance, it belongs to 
freshman John Rossiano who 
wrestles at 126. 

His record is only 3-2, but accor
ding Lo Flavin, " He's really shaking 
some people up over here." 

Rossiano could go agaiost sm's 
Ken Gerdes Friday. When the two 
step on the mat they will have one 
thing in common, both wrestlers 
have been beaten by SfU Edward
sville's Jammie Gitcho. 

Ge rdes losl 10 the SIU-E grappler 
during the Illinois I nvitational at 
Champaign, Dec. 4. While Rossiano 
fell in the Midlands Tourney, 5-1. 

Does Flavin think Rossiano can 
handle Gerdes? " He's been on the 
mats with people of Gerdes' 
caliber," the coach said, " but Ken 
might be too much for him." 

Two new freshman, faces 
in alumni game tonight 

By Keu Slewart 
Daily Egyptian Sports Wriler 

The ba ke lball floor of the 51 
Arena will be quite a busy place in 
Ule afternoons for the next several 
days. The big word for SIU baskel
ba II is practice, practice, practice. 

NOl only for Ule varsity team 
which will be trying La reverse a 
trend of downhill skidding, but for 
the freshmen as well. 

The young Salukis s till have their 
perfect 3~ mark, but the heavily 
Southern-flavored freshmen haven' l 
seen action sin e they cuI Murray 
State's s tring of consecutive vic:
tories to 31 on Dec. 6 . 

"The long layoff definitely hurl 
us." said Coach Paul Henry Wed
nesday. " 11 ' 11 take a while 10 gel 
back up. We have two pick-up game 
and we hope to be ready." 

The fi rst 01 Ulose PiCk-UP games 

~:'~13 ~~IIEt:~vm~y w~~b~ ;~~~~ 
tesl againsl some 5m a lumni al 
5 .15 p.m. Thursday in the Arena , a 
pre limina ry match before the var
sity mc.'Cts the niversily of Sal' 
Diego. The frosh will face a job corp 
team from l\enwCky on :saturday 
nig ht 

The IWO games aren' t the only 
items Southern has picked up recen-

Coed gY'nnasts 
Thursday nighl activities at the 

SI Arena will be a gou rmet's 
delighl for Saluki sports fans . 

After the "appetizing" freshman 
basketball contest, UJere's UJe main 
dish. namely the SIU-San Diego 
varsity clash. 

That's not the end of the dining, 
folks. For those who still have a lit
tle sweet looth, there's the women' s 
gymnastics intrasquad m t at ap
proximately 9 :30 p.m. 

Known as the Kennedy Memorial, 
the meel will fea ture a team whose 
membership includes six girls of 
All-America s tatus. 

Heading the respective "red" and 
" blul'oo squads are three-time AIl
Aml'rica Te rry Spencer and 
Carolvn Riddel , a two-time All
America. 

Ms. Spencer's teammates on the 
- rt'd s ide includl' Claudia Koder, 

Margie Schilli~ and Val Fuga Ii. 

Uy. TIlerI' will be two new faces on 
the sm bench Thursday night
Feltin Chinn and Lorenzo Thomas. 

Both players became eligible al 
the beginning of winter quarter. 
Chinn, a 6-7, 205 pound forward
center from Columbus, was an All
StateI' in Georgia. He should add to 
the SIU rebounding effort on the 
credentials of a 6-7 high jump mark 
in high school. He and frosh sta rle r 
Ricky Boy ton ar ' both from Spen
cer High. 

Thomas is a 6-2, 190 pounder from 
freshman s tandoul Joe 
MeriweaUler' s high school-Phenix 
City (A la. ) Central- which is just 
across the river from Chinn and 
Boynton. 

These Iwo additions bring the 
rotal of players on Ule 13-man frosh 
tea m to five from below the M.ason
Dixon Line. 

" Chinn and Thomas will help us a 
lot." said He nry bul he added that 
there will be no changes in the star
ting lineup in Thursday night's 
game. MeriweaUJer will s tart at 
center, James Gower and Boynton 
at guards. and A.J . Willis and Tim 
Ricci al forwards. 

The alumni lineup is still in doubl 
but Rex Barker and Ed Zastrow of 
the 1967 NIT team said they 
definitely will play. 

meet tonight 
The rest of Riddel's blue team in
cludes Julliette Mayhew, Phyllis 
Jojola and Sarah Roscal. 

Baseball draft set 
NEW YORK (AP) - Com

missioner Bowie Kuhn announced 
Wednesday that major league 
baseball will hold its aruwal winler 
free agent draft next week. 

The 24 major league clubs will be 
linked by a telephonic conference 
call hookup to the commissioner' s 
oITice in New York for UJe draft 
which will be held next Wednesday_ 

Eligible ro be drafted are January 
g raduates of the nation's high 
schools, two-year and four-year 
colleges as well as those players 
drafted but unsigned in last June's 
free agent selection, and those 
players who are still in school and 
have reached 21 years of age. 
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t'OR S\Lt: 

SOUTHERN ILL HONDA 

Sales of nl'w and used bil;~ 
PA RTS S RV ICE - Acc eSSOP IES 

INSU RAN CE - F INANCING 

7 yEARS OF eXPER IENCE 

Sale of Penton & 
Husqvarna moto' 

cross bikes 

2 ml. caS1 ot '_arbondalf!: Hwy 13 

PHONE 549-8J41 

::2.~~~s.~~ri7~~ 

:..:. ~:O·5ers.9~i. 2.:Il 

191!6lnter. ScWl.twowheel driw. ex
cel. cond .• $900 or offer, 451-42&2. 
II09SA 

'65 VW bus. just rebuilt engine. WID 
or best offer. s.9-8903. 8096A 

Grand Touring Auto ebb 

AUT O CROSS 

N OON SUN. A T TH E AR ENA 

N I;WCOMERS W LCOME 

FO R MORE IN FO CALL 

549-6201 

'65 Rambler conv .• .0.000 mites. A-I 
shape. best offer lakes. comer of old 
13 and Giant City 81ack Tap. etmA 

One 1970 red camaro 52600. see at 
Pleasant Valley Tr. ct. no. 78. 8109A 

191!6 Dodge Coronet. VB. clean. good 
condition. one-owner, call 549~. 
81lOA 

1961 Chev. Impala, 51 SO. Inquire at 56 
Southern oYoobile Homes. carbondale. 
8111 A 

1965 Ford Falcon. 6cy. auto .• sky blue. 
clean. well cared for. Ph. 451-6250. 
8112A 

'69 Seoul. 2 will driw4 cyl. exc. condo 
51350. s.9-4592 a~ 5. 81llA 

1964 Austin Healy. 53000. excelt. 
cond.. 549-337~ days. S49-23IW eves. 
8114A 

'71 Honda S LlSO. 500 ml tes, call 942-
7069 after 5 p.m. 8012A 

REAL f'SJATE ) 

3-bedroom. 2-bath. home near 
Winkler schOOl. Garage. utility room. 
~ famitv room«itch!n. Pilti~~ 

[ MOIIILE HOMES J 

For sale: llJ6j HomeI1e 52)(10. air c0n
ditioned. carpeted. call 549-2563. 
811SA 

10xSO mobile home. two bdrms .• 
-siler and dryer. cornptelely Cl/I"
peted. air cond .• shed. 1000 E. Park. 
no. 20. 549-6503. 8116A 
8xA5, must setl. a .s.a.p .• a .c .• big 
~~ excellent conditian, 451-23oIl. 

Mobile home. IOxa Henslee. 2 
bedrooms. gas heal. air cond .• car
peted. ~. 2 storage sheds. 
~ith. 17 after 6:30 p.m. 

Assume loan. reasonable down
payment. 12x50. cent. air cond .• front 
& rear bedr .• carpet. Shaded area. 3 
blk. frCm campus. 900 E. Park. 101 8 . 
call 451-2707. 8A668 

Buy DE Classifieds and 
k2pt your head together 

~_t"'_R_S_·.\~LE.,..---,...,..J) ( 
~ =~I: ::.'~~al:i .... ~-or-'::-~-S-tudent-. ca-·-lIroan-451-~-&-. -=~· ' 

FOR .F ... ~T 

Oa:upv imed.. lellving schOOl. must 

~~.~I~~~~cond~i~i 
~ or Sl9-AI13. 8117A 

( M ISC;ELL'\~IEOUS) 
Quadraphonic 4 CH adaptor 
for yourar 

was 539_95 - now 59_95 
wI purcn.se of 2 'Puke" 

Downstate Communication! 
214 S . University 549·2980 

SALES·SE RV ICE-INST ALLATION 

AKC silwr poodle PUPS. excellent 
blOOd lines. call 549-1003 after 5. 8099A 

21 " RCA Iv. cabinet model . exc. 
cond., call aller 6 p.m. s.9-O«J3. 8098A 

Guinea pigs & mIce. low prices. all 
breeds. ph. 451-59n nites. 7817A 

Small rolls Of teftOIIer newsprint. 8 
CI!flIs per lb. 80th 17" and 34" wide. fr 
m 20-80 IllS. per rotl. Ask at front 
counter, DailV Egyptian. Comm. 1259. 

My 4th bOOk 01 poems. " The 
Primitiw Eskimos." 51.00 post Pf. 
.John H. Rendleman. 319 Lynda Dr. 
Carbondale. 8022A 

Finest custom made billiard cues. or
der now and saw. call s.9-.4883. 8119A 

Gibson guitar. kuslOm amp. waterbed 
for sale<heap call TIm s.9-8609. 
8120A 

A·R 8-trl. ptaser. 5SO or trade for 13 in
wide tires. 506 So. Wash. at 5. 8121AK 

Used goII dubs in excell . cond, I set 
528. starter set 516. also 800 ossorIed 
irons &. woods for 5250 to S3OO. We also 
rent goII dubs. Call 457..Q34. OA6n 

Tvpewriters, new and used. all 
brandS. Also SCM electric portables. 

g:;~. -=:Ie~E~: 1~~~4 

Used Sewing Machines 
GOOD SELECTION 

TR A DED AT CHRISTMAS 

from $19.95 
SINGER CO. 
126 So. illino is 

Melody Farm 45 min from campus 
Ger. Shepherds Irish & Eng. Sellers 
Doxies Terms other breeds 996-3Z32. 
7632A 

Floor Model 

Sewing Machine 
w .. $199.95 

Now $J39.Q5 

SINGER CO. 
126 So. illinois 

We buy and sell used furniture at 
whOlesale prices. 0i5aUlts to suI
dents w. 10·s. Merchandise deliwred 

~~.t~t~h ~~I~~t:'¥';: 
Bush Aw .. Hurst. III .. 11 mi. NE ot 
carbondale. No phone. May call horne 
after 3:30 p.m .. 987-2491. Hurst. 8100A 

Winter Quarter 

is the time to 

cook & eat right! 

MR. NATURAL 

HEALTH FOOD STORE 

102 E. Jockson 

FOR RENT 

Q\ateau apt. eft .• all etectric. a.c .• 
carpeting. 1'12 mi. frCm campus. 5190 
ea. for 2. S360 single. Ph. S49-772ll. 
81238 

Rooms for rent. kitdl. priv .• -siler. 
dryer. ~ .• no uti!. or dep .• SI7S per = Joe. SOC S. University. 

Girls : roan with bIIth and cooki'l S60 
:1~' Pleasant Valley. no. 

Room for rent. boys. $100 per quarter. 
451-7342. 81278 

8xA5 trailer ; fum .• 1 mi. from cam
PUS. couptes only-nice-s80 a mo. Pat 
453-m8. call 12-5. 81288 

1 girl to share apt. with 3 0Ihers, $115 
a~. 3 btocks frCm campus. call 
549-59IW af1er 5. 81228 

2 bedroOm trailer. 5Oxl0 on its OIMI 
lot. G) E. Walnut. $1.0 mo .• avait. 
Jan. 18. call 451~. 8B66b 

Eft .• 510 S. Hayes. a .c .• 2 blks. cam
PUS. no. 9. Stap in or call Gale 
Williams. $SO "I. 81298 

2 bedroom trailer. furnished. 51.0 
month plus ull .• 1000 E. Park. no. 28A. 

81308 

2 single bdrms. in house. close to 
campus. s.9-1971 . 81318 

Female roommate needed to Share 6 

:;:O~~~.OIMI=."c:.'~~ 
air-allld., S7S mo. r split utilities. 
call. aft. 5 p.m .• s.9-6460. 81328 

Giw you 575 il you buy my winter
spring. eft. apt. contract. s.9-31oo. 
81338 

$SO Off or best offer for one girl's 
trailer contract. Own room. cartIon
dale Mobile. ph. 549-5528. 81348 

For sale: 2 contracts for 2 bedroom 
mobile home. t.lkewood PIt.. winter & 
spring. Bob Hid<s. S49-367B. 81358, 

Fantastic savings. $75 Off Wilson Hall ' 
w'n & sp·n. contract. IeIIving schOOl. 
big savings. 453-5786. 81368 

ANNOtJ NClNG 

University Heights 

Mobile Hmne Estates 

offering 

- L.a rqc Ll'\ts 

' PaIIO~ & S idewalk!! 

"L a u nd r y F ,? Cllllle!i 

' St reet Llq tlltnQ 

w,Hcr. se wage & lra!ltl 

PiCkup t urnlsned 

("l iS $ 3~ & $40 ocr mon o 

sh:lded lots IlOW 

available 
Close 10 c.am pus·Jus~ 

0 1 t casl P ark St. on 

Warren Ro .. d . • 
Phone 457-5266 
~~ 4 p m week days l')le.he. 

1 male contract for winter quarter. 
Garden Park ApTs .• 575 mo. s.9-5719. 
81378 

Room for rent, girl only. 5145 a qtr. 
call 549-4214. 81388 

Rooms for rent. private horne kitch!n 
privileges. Girls only phone after 5:00 
p.m. s.9-2991. 76468 

SandS contract wlr.-spr .. di5COU'1t. f -
must sell . s.9-3727. anytime. 76458 

23 yr. old wants mature female to 
share my own trailer. Will have OIMI 
room. Call s.9-1132. 88647 

New 3 IIdrm. deluxe trailer. carpeted 
1!'a~nl2~us central a<. ~= 

C'dale l.ouse trailers. inquire for win-
ter term. 1 bedrm .• S6O-mo .• 2 bedrm. 
SIKkno. Male students Oller 21. 2 mi. 
~ campus. Robinson Rental~Jt:9 _ . 

12x60 tr .. 2-tx1rm .• 2-ba1hs. 5225-mo. 
call 549-4538. 80768 

One girl to share eft. apt. withanOlher 
at Sands North. 81g di5aUl1! 5150-
qtr. or best offer. call Judi. 549-9752. 
rm. 11 or ~102. 80788 

Male to S(bIease trailer contract. 510-
mo. call April. A¢. 11. 549-97S2. 80798 

1 or 2 girls 10 5(bIeIIse eft. apt., 511D
~9~2. 500 E . COllege. apt. 11, = ,~ 

VACANCIES 

REDUCED RATES 

FURNISHED 2 BDRM. HOUSE 

207 E. FREEMAN 

549·3375 

FURNISHED 2 BDRM. APT. 

ALL UTILITIES PAID 

410 W. FREEMAN 

549 - 3375 

D&LRENTALS 

Lambert Real Estate 
1202 W_ Main 

Carbondale 

Now taking contracts for .-1 bdrm. 
~. forimmed. ~. ~1e 
Williams Rentals. I~ mi. N. Of 
Ramada 1m, on New Era Rd. ph. 451-
..m. 8860W 

,a: 



Action Classilleds Work! 
"'OR RE~iT 

NOW LEASING 

RESERVE AN APARTMENT 
FOR WINTER TO PLACE 
YOU RSELF BY THE POOL 
IN SPRING & SUMMER 

·Spacious I bedroom 
efficiency 

· Laundry faClIIUes 

·Oose to ~hoJlping 

CALHOIIN VALLEY 

APTS. 

Old Route 13 East 

457·7535 

~1I:i'i:~~J;{1!frt. S75 per ~= 

' 71 3 bam. tralr .. carp .• run .• air. new 
applnc.e. S175-mon. Needcar- . ~786. 

8OS8B 

• Newly' Redecorated 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

aU utilities included 

· Apartments 
$75 / month 

· Private room 
$250 / quarter 

· Double room 
$ 195 / quarter 

Call : 
549·3809 

THE EGYPTIAN 
5 to S. Universny 

2 txIrm. 12xS2 trlr. fum .• M'dale Nv/J. 
Hcmes. no. 19. old rt. 13. so. 1 mi. SI60 
mo. ~.73S2. Sot9-7039. 8OS9B 

2 girts' emlnlcts to<" eft. apl. at 
PIoIomey Towers. call Sot9-22S6. 766'8 

APARTMENTS 
~OR WINTER 

limited spaces fr.r 
men & women 

IN 
unique splil level :lJlts . 

WITH: 

·Wall to Will arpet 

-Fu lly IIlr co'nditionec:l 

eGraclou5.ly furniShed 

-Full K itchens & Blltns 

·Outdoor swimming pool 
-Mllur. Envlroment 

ond 
·Convenlently c'oI(l to cam p U$ 

StU approved 

For Information 
~ I ()p b (Jr call 
t207~. W. 1I 4S74J23 

o~():~.F~~~ S.t. 549 ·2884 

Wall Street Quadrangles 

~_._._B __ ._E_~_·T __ ~) ~( __ " __ R __ ._ENT ____ ~ 
~..!!:. ~Of~ a:!: 
~=.y~.Tv'.tI=".:; 
and winter tenn. BBS90 

Nurphysboro hause. 3 roams and 
bilth. gas hNt. ~. BB646 

~~~'T~a:i~i S330 II qtr .• two girls $l10 a fir. &II 
SI9-(J027 or s.9~. 8OS7B 

~~eIc_!;g ~.i~ wi~~qtr~i~l 
Sot9-S.18. after 5:30. BB593 

Dlx. 12x60 tr .. 3 IIWI. S65 ea .• & uti I.. 
~'ea inc .• a.c .• w1r. & spr. s.9-9226. 

Fem. share trailer w1r. qtr .• own 
bedroom .• S10 mo. call af1er 5. se9-
7616. n23B 

Selling 2 emlnlcts to<" a duplex. dose 
to town and campus. ~7". nm 
Conlnlct to<" sale. Egyptian SiInds 
West. />f1A . no. 25. MJst sell last quar. 
ter. Paying anly to<" deposils. 7III2B 

1 bdrm. apt. to<" next qt .• furnished. 
utll. paid eXQ!pIli~ls. 10 min. drive 
fran campus. For married or 1 

~~~I?~7¥.68· 8-i~ 

PYRAMID APARTMENTS 

For 1. 2. o r 3 persons 

-newly deCorated 

- furniShed 

-all utilities pa id 

Rooms 

also aVIHable winter Qtr. 

2 blocks from campus 

OIAL-549·2454 

Eft. apt. to<" girts Wlr. tenn. Privale. 
~·T~~s~nS.~r~~: 
~~1. BB628 

Eff. apt. for tJovs or girls w1r. tenn. 
Private. Sl10-m0 .• 2 in apt .• SI~r. 
Uncaln fWIror. S09 S. Ash. ph. s.9. 
1369. BB629 

efst:'~aai~~ 
fum .• attractive. 2 txIrm .• $57·100 per =. per mo. ~"I.s or ~.21X16. 

1. 2. 3 bedroom apartments in counlry 
~. SI95.00 per quarter. ~790. 

=~ =o::.~i~~iilt.~.1 S. 
BB6S1 

Now Leasing 
LlM II ED NUMBER AVAil ABL 

FOR IMMEO IA TE OCCUPAN v 
Men or Wonv!n 

Model Apartmenl 
open lor your Inip et"tlon 

- carpetea·'1r condtioned 

-close to cam pus 

- 'laundry faCIlities 

··Iarge p arkin'l Irel 

··Iarge C'Oie t & st oraqe a rea 

··are, se"vlced b y n ight S(CUrI! 

patrol . 

APP ICATIONS TAKeN 
FOR n & 13 

GARDEN PARK 
ACRES APTS. 

607 E. Park 
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 

John Heney 4 57-5736 

1 or 2 eml. to<" men. new 12x60 rrtII . 
home. w1r. & spr .• own room. call Sot9-
nlJ. I08SB 

2 males to share new 3 txIrm. trlr .• 3-
2318. ext. 25. or ~.29S&. 80868 

1 bedroom. cq,Iex. CIIII after 6:00 
p.m .• Sf9.#I16. 8II87B 

~: ::;:; .. ~::"i1 '=: 
~7'1073. ~ 5 p.m." p.m. 

~~.2 IIWI; will.= 

Trailer. 12x60. 2 bdmI .• 5 ml. south an 
GianI aty BIIIdctop. Sot9-337. devs. 
se9-Z* ~~ 80lI08 

='~:=.~~oi-~ 
7616. 8091B 

12x60 l-tDn .• '71 rnc:uel. reasonable. 
Ph. SINI333. avail . Jan . • • 1972. 8092B 

New Deluxe 2 & 3 bedroom trailers 
:~1ed.ett~I~II~I~ s~ 
Two beautifully fum. mobile hames. 

~=rr~~' =rr_d~ 
canpelillOl1 • .-campus. please call 
Brad s.9-8601. 7931 B 

2 txIrm. apt .• 1'1. mi. fran campus. 
~ a tenn. ~~ . • people .-11 
~ to share. bdrm. apt .• ~~. 

Trailer located in hunl counlry. 1 
bedrm. & study. a·c. S8S per mo .• 

~~~ie~~9~1~5 
BB6S6 

00 you have a 

Special housing problem? 

Our staff will give 

special consideration 

to your problem 

THERE ARE A LlMTED NUMBER 
OF NEW 1 & 2 REOROOM APTS. 

ava ila ble at 

MONTICELLO 

HYDE PARK 

& 

CLARK APTS. 

·a11 utilities are paid 

:~I :e~ ~E wkallch::rting 

-new furnishin$S 
-reasonably pnced 

549·9123 

BETWEEN 9 - 5 

FOR INFORMATION & 

SHOWING OF APTS. 

Eft. apt. to<" tJovs or girts w1r. temt. 
IT~~' ~sJ Ig.~.S~ 
1369. BB663 

Trailers 2 & 3 bedrocm. O!ud<'s Ren
lals. la. S. Marian. se9-337.. BB664 

Fem. to share nice~. with 2 grad. 
~B SUIO a qtr.. W. Walnut. 

1 or 2 spaces. Garden Partt Acres. 

r:~~~I.I=t 
call ,S.e9.IJn. 81028 

S75.00 off a Wllsan HIIII CClI1InIct. male 
or fern., ~·2169. ask to<" Mark Stine. 
BB660 

There are stiU some 

single & double 

rooms 

available at 

STEVENSON ARMS 

LOCATED DIRECTLY ACROSS 
FROM CAMPuS AT 

600 W. Mill 

Call : 549·9213 

BETWEEN 9·5 

for Information 

Eft. 1OfII. to<" girts w1r. term. """-Ie. 
Sl1Q.mo.. 2 girts in ~ $l11k1tr. 
~ T-.-s. SINS. ~ 

( "BRENT ) [saV •• FF __ ) 

KARATE LESSONS 
Mad .• roam CIIUnfry harne. Iac:IIIId In 

~'-:w~~~~ 
mo. Married caupIe. no Indoor pets. 15 
min. frum carnpua. For IIIPI. CIIIIIICl-
MOl. B8657 

carterville MDIeI • .-I IIWI to share 
C:a\{' a-c. '- rail!. an busB= 
For rent. De5Gto mobile harne. nice 
and eIeen. sas a mo.. automatic 
~~~. nopets.c=: 

VIIaIIftCy to<" two tJovs in ...-Iy IWW 
trailer. ~~. 81001B 

"Carbondale housing 
1 bedroom furnished apt. 

-nOlMh 

- aeron from drlve· ln 

,h",'er on old Rt . 13 

CaU:684-4145 

carterville apartment. 1 IIWI S10 a 
week. bilth or ~. 1 b40dt north 
post office. 12. Walnut. 81838 

:. ~1~.~8.· wi~l= 
CarbOndale apts. & mobile hames. 
winler rales. apls. SIll 10 SI35 per 
month. mobile homes. S7S to SIlO per =. Call s.9.w23. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

KnoIlcresl~1e Harne Rentals. 5 mi. 
~~~R!}~1-l1.:a~cu.:l~ 

( .... :LP " .\NTEB J 
Experienc:ed IeIIdIers to<"~. in 
local day care cenler. married 
~~. Ph. se9-S220:&A 

Male students as _iters. musl be 21 
or Oller. CIne Of the areas leading sup-
per dIAls and IB1queI facilities. hlp 
wages. excellenl lips. clothing 

r~~~'" ::rered."':ii !"Bin. AlSO part lime biIrtenders apply 
In person al the Marian Travetodge. i!:.Mr. BIe¥er. call993-81~ to<"& 

Need extra cash? I .-I someone to 
lake Oller nmber stamp busn. call 
~"780 mom. or ew. 8108C 

l SERVe ..... EIIE. J 

Reuben Sandwich· 75c 
Rib Dinner $ 1.65 
Sirloin Steak Dinner $ 1.50 
T-Bone Steak Dinner $2.2~ 
'AFried Chicken $ 1.25 
Pili •• lunch special .verydAy 

$1.25 

Monday 

Pork Chops 
TuneSov 
Cube Steak 
WlOCInneSov 
O1icken 
Thunday 

8eefStew 
Frlelov 
Meat Loaf 

SMOKEY'S 
2J.W . Colle,. 

~==r.:~~ 
~~l.~~.= 

·Moved 
NO LONGER LOCATED ON W.MAI'" 

Our Towing is dependable 
and insured 

Karsten Towing & Service 
.t 'he home of 

Lltlle EgVpt Auto Pool. 
-U ...... ul TruCk" Trailer ,ent.1 

- 24 hr. Wrecke' Servke 

-AAA Radio d l lPIItch ,ruck. 

- FenCed auto sto,~ lot 

-mechank: on duty 1 ·5 

Towing is our business 
not a sideline 

2 ml. No. of Ramaca. Inn 

on New Era Road 

Phone: 457~319 or 
4S7.SS14 

",'nn'n, fourth v .... In C·G." 
116 North D. led floor 
I"""'ctar"'" ..... _k _ 

CEHTlFIED INTERNATtONALL '¥ 

Villto,,-..mear 
canwH_ 

l¥f'~temt ~ and "-~ 

SKIP'S MARATHON 
chat Import car tire CSUIM 

6 AM to 12 mlGnlt. 
complete auto repa ir 

and wrecker service 

549-9575 

lV. radio. & stereo repair bV ex· 
~ electronics Ins1ructOrj& 

Typing & Reproduction 
Services 

GuorontMCI Perfect TVPlng on IBM 
QuoUtv OffM! prlnllng 

Editing. Hard Bound th .... sp'r.' 
a.l.dlng. Quick cOP'" Fo.t-

549·3850 

Topicopy mutlllth repro. thesis & 
dissertations. easy to correcl 
nwsters. 8 yrs. elCP .• IBM 7·5757. 
7581E 

Bob's East Side Texaco 
ACROSS FROM C.P.D. 

F,... Lube with 011 & filter change 

TIRE REPAIR 11 .. UP 
T.V. STAMpS 549.9446 

BOB BOYER-PROPRIETOR 

Student papers. theses. bOOks typed. 
Highesl quality. Guaranleed no 
errors. Plus Xerox and prlnling ser· 
vice. AI.IthoB OffICe. next dOOr to 
Plaza Grill. seu931. BE6T.! 

BLISS PRESS 

FINE 'N' FANCV PRINTING 
1528 Old w .. t Moln 
behind Murdal. 

457·7006 . 

Want to dO babysitting in horne. full or 
part lime. elCP .• ph. ~·7S10. 8139£ 
lV pnlbIems? We repair and sell. 
~bv student elec. grad. St9-mo. 

=~~~.ew\ld 
Press. 1807 1':. OlympIc. LA.. catlf. 
90021. 1876F 

~~flti::'=. mi: 
starting salary $l15 a manth. 
deadline : January 10. 1972. WrIte: 

~vep:=:-am~r.::: 
Commission. 211 ~. West MIIln St .• 

='~":er~I. an:t:: 
Roommate to share apt .• S67.5O-mo & 
~~ IJI E . Snider. ApI. 1. ~·57'" 

~·:=C~·~~I~i~ 

~~ .. ~,=...::''; 
~~j.1J1 E. Col,.. no ... ~~ 

1 girt to share 3 bdrm. '-.• GMt 

;::.n·~I::er~· =: 
BrIcIge. 76SZF 

~':."'~=w.~~ 

(1KNTlEHTAINMENT ) 

~~:m .. ~ 
1i • new RI. 13. 111665 

(ANNOUN£EMENTS) • 

NATURAL FOODS RESTURI\N' 

The Euph.orium 
700 S . Un lver'it ~ 

Lul " .uln Center Ihwment 

Lunch II :30-2:00 .' 
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ISU put on probation 
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. (AP) - Illinois 

State University was placed on 
probation for one year Wednesday by 
the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association for violating NCAA 
provisions concerning rlD8ncial aid, 
eligibility, recruiting and practice time. 

However, the .NCAA Council, which 
imposed the penalty, did not place any 
sanctions on the Bloomington-Normal 
school. This means that Illinois State's 
entire athletic program is subject to 
review by the NCAA but there is no ban 
on post season competition. 

The Cl'uncil cited the following 
violations. 

-Through the arrangements of Will 
Robinson, Illinois State's basketball 
coach, the team was transported some 

55 miles from the site of its own game 
to be the guests of a professional team 
at a pro game. 

-The school's grant-in-aid form con
tained requirements for maintenance 
which permitted it to cancel or 
graduate financial aid for "an athletic 
reason", such as contribution to a 
team' s success, participation, etc. 

-During 1970-71 , an unidentified 
Illinois Slate freshman was permitted 
to play basketball and receive financial 
aid while failing to meet the NCAA's 1.6 
grade requirement. 

-Robinson, in the spring of 1970, wat
ched a prospective student-athlete work 
out on campus. 

-On Sept. 9, 1970, Robinson provided 
cost-free transportation for a prospec-

tive student-athlete to travel from 
Ionia, Mich., where he had just been 
released from jail, to Detroit. 

-During April and May 191O, Robinson 
conducted several out-of-season 
meetings involving members of the 
basketball team. 

The NCAA Council noted that Illinois 
State no longer uses the improper 
grant-in-aid form and said the tryout of 
the prospective student-athlete was 
inadvertent rather than "a willful at
tempt to circumvent NCAA 
legislation". 

The NCAA added that the president of 
Illinois State has "initiated a thorough 
investigation through the institution's 
athletic administration" and has 
cooperated with the NCAA and its Com· 
mittee on Infrac.tions. 

'Tradition' may end skid 

Salukis host San Diego tonight 
By Mike Klein 

Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 

Southern Illinois' cagers should heed 
some sound advice from Linus of 
Peanuts cartoon fame: Take advan.tage 
of a good blanket whenever possible. 

Translated, the Salukis had better 
continue their excellent SIU Arena play 
because they haven't been a good road 
show. SIU has won five of 15 road 
games since last year. 

Southern returns home at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday against the University or San 
Diego after losing three or five away 
from home. The Salukis are dragging 
along a tw~game losing streak. They 
dumped an eight-point decision and 
one-point overtimer in the Las Vegas 
Classic. 

Overall , Coach Paul Lambert's 
recently depleted squad has plunged 
from a perfect four victories, no defeats 
mark to 5-3. 

Should tradition continue, however, 
• that brief plunge into mediocrity will 

end Thursday night. Southern Illinois 
hasn' t lost in the Arena since Texas 
took an eight-point win last January. 
Eight victories have followed, three this 
season. 

Thursday nighfs game is the first for 
Southern Illinois since 6-9 center
forward Stan Powles became ineligible. 
And 6-7 forward Marvin Brooks is doub
tful because of his bad left knee. 

But a plus will be incurred this 
evening with the eligibility or Mark 
Stephenson from nearby Taylorville. A 
6-5 forward , Stephenson came to SIU 
last winter after a brief tenure at the 
University of New Mexico. He's a 
sophomore. 

Stephenson is the third local area 
athlete to go elsewhere before returning 
to home stomping grounds and a 
Southern Illinois uniform. 

Al Crews of DuQjJoin became eligible 
last winter after sitting out one year but 
quit the team last month. He originally 
attended the University of Illinois. 

The prize returnee is Greg Starrick of 
Marion. He attended Kentucky before 
transferring to Southern Illinois. 
Starrick leads Saluki scorers for the 
second consecutive year and needs just 
17 consE)Cutive perfect free throws to set 
a new national record. The ex-prep AlI
America hasn' t missed in 46 attempts. 
He leads the nation with 53 of 54 for 
.981. 

Thursday night's opponent, the' 
Toreros, shouldn' t be confused with San 
Diego State, a western football
basketball powerhouse. The University 
of San Diego is a small school 0 ,471) in 
just its 15th year of intercollegiate 
basketball 

San Diego's best record ever was a 
17-11 finish six seasons ago. But they 
haven't gotten '"Untracked this winter 
and own four victories in nine games. 

Head Coach Bernie Bickerstaff starts 
three sophomores and they've respon
ded well. le.ading all Torero scorers. 
The trio are 6-6 center Pinky Smith 
09.1 l. 6-4 guard Stan Washington 04.7) 
',,!ld 6-4 forward Tommy Davis (12.0). 

San Diego's other starters are 6-4 for-
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ward Skip Laurie (8.3) and 6-1 guard 
Mel Arnerich (6.8 ). 

Southern Illinois and San Diego have 
battled one common oppone nt 
California State at Fullerton. In their 
last home game one month ago. the 
Salukis handled Cal State, 96-79. 

San Diego has claimed two ove rtime 
decisions from the Titans-78-75 and 90-
84. Other San Diego wins are over 
Southern California College and 
Claremont. 

California Poly at Pomona has twice 

topped the Toreros who were also 
defeated by Chapman College, Nor
thern Arizona and Western Washington. 

The Toreros are averaging 71.7 points 
offensively compared to 93.1 for 
Southern Illinois. They've never topped 
the l00-point mark which Southern has 
done once this season. San Diego's 
biggest output is !IO points, twice. 

Defensively, Southern relinquishes 85 
points per game. San Diego's yield is 
81 .3. 

Southern's Lambert will start two 6-4 
forwards-leading rebounders Don Por
tugal and Nate Hawthorne. Portugal 
owns 74 rebounds in seven games for a 
10.6 average. Hawthorne has 57 
retrieves in eight games for an 8.1 
average. 

Six-foot-eleven center Bill Perkins 
will outsize Pinky Smith by five inches. 
As usual , the guards will be Starrick 
and John "Mouse" Garrett. They'll be 
playing game No. 47 together. 

Track on ice 
A little thing like a three-inch snowfall can't get in the way of the "indoor" track team's 
daily workouts. Gerry Craig (1). Ken Nalder (center) and an unidentified teammate take 
the icy terrain in stride Thursday with an occasional slip and slide here and there. The 
Salukis have no indoor facility and must c:orTlJ8Ie in all winter meets away from home. 
(Photo by Jay Needleman) 

Mile. KI.in~ 

Seconcl ~\ 

Thought. 
'---------.'0 .... Wri •• J 
Jorgy's jocks 

Northern Illinois' squatty bandbox 
gymnasium is not your ideal big-time ' 
basketball facility. It seats 4,000 has a 
portable playing floor and looks like a 
warehouse with too many doors 
proclaiming " Men" and " Women." 

Therein may lie Indiana University's 
delusions. Maybe the Hoosiers doubted 
anybody who plays in a crackerjack 
box gymnasium could be all tilJt. 
rugged. 

So when the universities made war 
Tuesday night, Indiana's Hoosiers 
might have planned on a mid-week 
scrimmage with some Huskies from a 
land of frozen corn stalks and flat. 
treeless golf courses. 

Then super-sophomore Jim Bradley 
& Co. pasted Indiana a good one, 85-71. 
And the basketball world hailed Nor
thern Illinois of the "rapidly improvil1.,1 
Midwestern Conference" in the wfir 
nesday papers. 

There's no doubt about it. This little 
quintet or schools from America's mid· 
dIe section is a progressive basketball 
league. None of the five members owns 
a losing record. The league is 2'1-18. 

And it lays claim to Northern Illinois, 
conqueror of fifth-ranked Indiana 
University. 

That Northern might trigger this q,., 
set enroute to eight wins against one 
loss was not impossible to conceive. 
The Huskies were ranked among the 
top 20 teams nationalJy in some pre
season polls. 

BlfMIley a gold mine 
And they' ve got a gold mine in 

Bradley, the former high schoul AlI
~~:~n recruited by most majo.{ 

But some of that pre-season glitter 
wore away early this winter before the 
Midwest plunged into a deep freeze. 
Purdue crunched the Huskies, 112-85. 
And Bradley was outmanned com· 
pletely. 

Bill Jauss of Chicago Today said Pur
due's Bob Ford played teacher and 
Bradley was his pupiJ. Jauss added 
maybe Bradley wasn't ready Cor ~ 
pros as some publicity indicated. . 

Northern dropped out of sight 
nationally until Tuesday night. Along 
the way, however, the Huskies 
massacred six opponents by an average 
22 points. 

They , calJ these Northern Illinois 
Huskies "Jorgy's Jocks," after head 
coach Tom Jorgensen, a cool cat who 
isn't worried about those top 20 ratings. 

New conference king? ~, 
" There are a lot of things that must 

happen before you dent the polls," 
Jorgensen said. "Especially if you're 
Northern Illinois who nobody has ever 
heard of or seen before." 

When the Huskies lost at Purdue, 
much was made of Bradley's ineptness 
versus Ford, "one heck of a pro 
prospect at forward," according teL 
ringleader Mr. Jorgy. ~J. 

And it's just as proper that Bradley's 
at points and 20 rebounds receive the 
spotlight in Tuesday's win, the first 
time ever a Big Ten school played in 
DeKalb. 

Bradley learned Ford's lesson welJ at 
Purdue. The youngster fwnd out you 
must maintain violence to win. 

Jorgensen remembers Bradley came 
to him after the Purdue loss and saM\.. 
"I've played against the pros in thi: . ' 
summe.r and I've played in the Olympic 
development camp, but I've never had 
anybody beat the crap out of me like he 
(Ford) did." 

It's not likely to happen again. Which ' 
is why I have to like Bradley and 
"Jorgy's Jocks" for the Midwestern 
Conference crown. 

Sorry Paul. 
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